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FORE WQýRD
SOne of the useful 9n.. A Con onal committee can perform
One of t 6 usie r .I 6*points on importanb n.

U!onaissue; Few issues will influente the future of American society
more profoundly than the question of whether or not we can overcome
the forces of segregation and inequality in our urban centers. Thefollowing repoZt by committee consultant Gary Orfleld, offers one
perspective on where the nation stands today. Orfleld a political scien-
tist at Brookings Institution and the University of Illinois, raises a
number of issues for possible consideration by Congress and the exec-
utive branch. The views expressed are those of the author alone. The
report is published for the information of the committee and Inter-
ested citizens. I hope it will stimulate further discussion of one of our
most important social problems.
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Dear Wr. Chairmans

Last year Senator Brooke and I undertook to
gather information on the state of the law and the
actual progress being made in the area of desegregated
education. One result of our work was a series of
d6igressional Record inserts providing information on
enforcement efforts, important court decisions, experiences
of school districts and other pertinent facts dealing
with desegregation.

As part of that same effort, our Committee
employed Gary Orfield, a political scientist from
Brookings Institution and the University of Illinois to
prepare a paper on Desegregation and the Cities. I
believe that this papezO which-represents Mr. Orfield's
view of the problem is an important contribution to
the dialogue which has been taking place here in the Congress
over the last several years on the subject of desegregation.

Because I believe this paper should receive wide
distribution, I am transmitting it to you for printing
as a Committee document.

With best regards,

S ely,

ob K. Javits
R nking Minority Member

The Honorable Harrison A. Williams, Jr.
Chairman
Senate Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare
4230 Dirksen Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
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I'M ON ArND CJMus-Tm Twu AND TM PoUiwCuoxcz

(By Oar* OrWed)

During the 1960's the problem' of the cities received active attention
from Congress and the Executive Branch for a few years. Increased
awareness of the defects of city life and the momentum of the South.
ern civil rights movement helped produce a spate of new programs
and new urlan policies. The povey program, the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act, Model Cities, the 1968 housing programs
and enactment of a federal fair housing law all reflected a belieW
that the national government should provide leadership and assist-
ance though they -ailed to spell out any coherent strategy of urban
development. The policies tried to upgrade troubled neighborhoods
through special targeted assistance, to increase the voice of poor
people in government, and to breach the ghetto walls through fair
housing and home ownership programs.

These efforts, begun with great enthusiasm in the mid-1960's, were
all in trouble by tihe early T970's. The support for change was diq-
sipated by conflict over Vietnam and by racial polarization growing
out of the ghetto upheavals of the 1965-68 period and the emergence
of the bla& power movement. Influential academics contributed to
the climate of skepticism with research and analysis arguing that
existing programs were failing and that successful socia ang edu-
cational reforms are extraordinarily difficult. Soon the promising
new subsidized housing programs would be blighted with evidence
of widespread mismanagement and corruption.

One last eloquent expression of the spirit of the 1960's came in the
1968 report of the National Commission on Civil Disorders. That
report, graphically describing the rapid crystallization of separate
and unequal, racially defined, urban societies, warned of future racial
troubles. The dominant racial issue in the 1968 election, however,
grew not out of the prophecy of the Kerner Commission but from
the extraordinarily successful third party campaign of George
Wallace.

Wwljaceýmnajor promise was to slow desegregation enforcement,
and busing was a special target.1 The issue, soon entered the major
party campaigns and advocates found themselves on the defensive.

During the past eight years Congress and the Executive Branch
have devoted much attention to proposals to prevent urban school
desegregation as well as to finding answers to the problems of spread-
ing segregation and inequality in massive ghettos and barrios. The
Kemner Comnission recommended that the nation smultaneously
pursue strategies of ghetto improvement and of integration. In fact,

2 Dantel A. Masmalau, '"Thlrd Pattiu in Preddatitl Elections. (WubIngton: Brook.
inga Institution, 1974), pp. 8587. (1)
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-we have pursued a policy of cutting back on many urban assistance
programs and not enforcing our civil rights laws.

Although many argue that ugrading the inner city would be pref.
erable to desegregtion the budget figures show that this is a receding
priority. The national housing goals established in 1968 have not been
met ard there has been only one programto produce subsidized 'hous-
ing for poor people since the ý Preidential moratorium in January
'19738. This program. known as "section 8", was established in 1974 and
has produced only 7800 new or substantially rehabilitated dwellings to
this point. The most important compensatory education program,
ESEA Title I received f percent less money.(in dollars of constant,
value) in fiscal year 1976 than it received in its first year. Allowing
for inflation, this program has shrunk by a seventh since 1978. AT
the same time revenue sharing and block grants have become increas-
ingly important resulting in a spraying Out of funds to all areas of
the country, regardless of need, and diluting funds for the cities. As
the urban crisis has intensified, distribution formulas have been
changed to give the suburbs a growing share of federal grant funds.
. Federal agencies have done little to study the trend of spreading seg.

Aegatio,. in this decade. The Census Bureau has inot analyzed urban
segregation trends since its work for the Kerner Commission and is
only beginning to plan such work for the 1980s.' HUD programs
continue to be operated without analysis of their impact on segrega-
tion, in spite of court decisions finding past HUD programs partiallyresponsible for patterns of raciil segregation. HEW collected no
school segregation statistics for the 1975-76 school year and only
belatedly decided to collect such data for this year after pressure from
Congress and civil rights organizations.

During 1978 a federal court found HEW guilty of intentional non-
enforcement oi the 1964 Civil Rights Act in the schools of the South-,
ern and Border states. Federal Judge John Sirica reached a similar
conclusion about HEW's record in the Noith and West in the case of

,Brown v. Mathew8, (Civ. Action 75-1068, July 20, 1976). The declin-
In activity in investigating Northern segregation is apparent in the

owing table.
ITnrA L--Oompvlace reviews initiated f northern and weeterm school 4ietr*o4e
Year: Numbor

1969.... . . ... . ..----------------------------- .. .......... 16
1970 ----------------------------------------------.. - -
1971-- ......... . --------------------------
1972 --- ----------------------- " ------------------ ------ 9
1978 ..........--------------------------------------

Source: Center for National Polity Review, "Justice Delayed and Denied," p. 46.

As the Supreme Court made the Constitutional requirements for urban
4esegregaton increasingly clear, HEW did less and less. Congress,

Memorandum from Secretary George Romney to UID Reglonal Administrators. Ian. S,'
1973.1 Statistics prepared .b the Congressional Research Service. See full table In 'Desegre-
tation and the ties: Part XI." Cou-C ional Record, May 27, 19726,p. 5 8144.

iLetter from Census Bureau director Vincent P. Barabba to Senator Jlcob Javits, May
fl271 76 ~tto cbJaIs a

1Gautromw r. Roemaey, 448 V. qd 781 (1971) ; Shauoum V. )IUD, 4886P. 2d 509 (1970);f[UD could provide no current Information on thlppuqt of its housng programs
n 1976. (letter from Carla H11 to Senator icdwdrd Brooke, VQa 29, 1978).

*Adome V. Rdolwd ou, 801V. Supp. 368 480 F. 2d 1159.
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through the enpatment of amendments in 1974 and 19T6 diluted HEWs
civil rights enforcement authority so that HEW now cannot withhold
federarfunds to require transportation of studoits beyond the pehool
nearest their home,

Even in case-by.cam litigation, the Justice Department moved into
opposition on a Aiumber of the mot important school cases. Justice
argued for delay of rural Southern desegregation in 1969 (Aewader
v. Home 889 U.S. 19) against. city-wide desegregation in the South
In 1971 (Koann v. Ckorle-Meokl-%Nbrg, 402 US. 1),'and against a
similar order in the North in 1978 (Kes v. Mwhool DietrWt No I DVen.'
.er 061o.6:, 418 .U.S. 189). The Justice Department also oppose cvil

rights litigants in the most important recent Supreme Court housing
case, concerning intentional segregation of federally subsidized hous.
ing in the Chicago metropolitan area (Hill. v. Gautreat,X No. 74-

The failure of the legislative and executive branches to adequately
recognize and remedy the problem of spreading de lure segregation of
our cities has left the burden almost completely on the courts. It has
been in courtrooms. not In hearings or in agency reports that the evi-
dence of intentional segregation has been received and analyzed. Since
administrators and experienced legislators have refused to act, it has
been judges who have had to craft solutions to government-sanctioned
segregation.

This paper Will attempt to pose the issues and policy choices in a
legislative framework. Firs it will review statistics on segregation
trends. Second, it will briefly summarize the law of school and- hous-
ing desegregation. Third, it reports on current federal enforcement ef-
forts. In the remaining sections it analyzes barriers to integration and
outlines first steps toward a Congressional policy supporting urban
desegregation.

PAWRT : TREND rI SEGREATION

Our metropolitan areas continue to show very high concentrations
of blacks in all parts of the country and.of Latinos in a number of
cities. There is a continued rapid expansion of ghetto and "barrio"
boundaries. Although black suburbanization increased in the 1960's
and 1970's, today segreration of blacks is on .a scale nevetk before en-
countered in out cities.' The *all of racial separation may be becom-
ing slightly more permeable on the way out, but the trends indicate
that the great majority of blacks and many Latinos will be segregated
.into the indefinite future. Harvard Professor Thomas Pettigrew re-
centlv estimated that, projecting the rate of residential desegration of
the 1960's, "racial desegregation in housing would effectively take hold
in about f6ur to five centuries."

'Earlier ethnic groups tended to tlntet but to experience diminished geographic con.
centration over the hnerations. Blacks experienced Increasingly intense segregation. As
late as 1910 for instace,, Italians were more segregated than black$ in Cleago. (Allan
fH, Spear "black Chicago" (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1967), pp. 44-19.)
Formatioia of the ghetto system after World War I in major cities brought unprecedented
levels of forced racial separation. For eomrnratlve figurs of contemporary concentration
of big city ethnic populations se Avery L nueat and Jamo A. Week, 1%thnie Rest.

cletil egegtion: Patr o f CagAertean #Tournal of Sociology, Vol. 81 (March
I.w. Commission on (Jvil Rghts, tsf#Millike v. Bradley: The Implications for Metro.

politan Desegregation," 1974, p. 65.
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School segregation teids to be more severe than housing n gretion

for several reaMns. Tiit, central city•*rdteiw td to bi. m h -older
than central city blacks and Iatino' 4and hive proportionitely fat
fewer school m children." Second, mAny. whites -bt Iew milorifty
families Send t¶ir children 6,o•roehial and 6i4te schools in big
bitrus.11 Thim, more than two-fli of all blaeo eildrfti live in fe-
male-headed iamilles, usually W*ith iitofie levelM Ao low toat no
escape from ghetto housing is possible. Thni. the oncentration of
Minority chliden In central city schools is usuiAly tuch higher (hAtgthe e~y's percentage of thinority residents. The probierr• is eboceer-
bated by a marked WtiideWby for young white families to leave central
cities.2

Merely to prevent worsening of central city school, segropation, it
would le necessary to accelerate, substantially mblority snburbani
zation and to generate a significant in-migration of white fa&biiies
into central cities. At the present time, there is no national policy or
effort to accomplish either objective.
Trends in housingse'gregation,

The record of the 1960's, reflected iin the 1970 Census, suggests that
the mere existence of fair housing laws cannot be expected to make
more than a very marginal impact onhousing sewgregation. Although
the federal law was only enacted in 1968, regulation of some sectors
of the housing imaket began in Conne•ticut in 1049 and by 1959 sey-
eral states had fair housing laws covering private housing." Presi-
dent Kennedy's 1962 executive order against housing discrimination
covered a sinificant fraction of the new housing market. By 1963
there were statc laws in a number of the nation's largest states and
city ordinances in a growing list of major cities. The states covered
included Massaehinsetts, New York, California, Pennsylvania. Michi..
gan, and several others.14 Since some of the state and local en-force-
ment agencies actually possessed more extensive enforcement powers
than those eventually granted to RUD, there should'have been a visi-
ble'impact in the form of changing housing patterns in some major
states by 1970. .

The 1960's was a period conducive to change in other respects. Thi
1960's, in contiwt to the 1970's saw both low unemployment and a sub..
stantial increase in black income-relative tothat of white families. It
was a period of rapid movement to a large supply of new suburban
housing and of mort,ag financing that was far more favorable than
during this decade. Lt was the decade oftthe most powerful integra-
tionist movement in American history and of enactment of major civil

. 1O.5. Department of Agriculture Economic fltqenrch servtce/."Ao~ig.#nd E nnomle
Charucteristlcs of the Po In Metro and Nonnetro CoUnties, i11, p. 15.30Diane B. Gertler and Linda A. Barker, "Statistics of Nonpublic EJementary and
Seconder School - (Washinl~on: GPO 1978), pp. 14-17.

i, reau o eh 41 and Econoic 5tatutof the Black Populatlon
in the united Stateb " (W0 1974) '. 72. Op!y 1i6per~ent of lIack
children, In contrast to 89 er0 t of white e ilqren lied with two % re U In 1073.

aIlrrj I. Long,r U.e a t.e n Composition of cities Changes," oanG Bconomics
(Agt t1976); p.•, &-. .

MIslton I Ot Ko&tIts wit Theodore Lesyk, "A Century of Clili Rlghts" (New York:
Columbia Uiverlt Pre s, 1961 pp. 286-287.U Duane bckmd, "Toward Equal OpportUnity*" (New York: Madmlllat, 1908), pIp.
24, 11&.



rights lekislatfor;. at all level$,ot government. ,The polls, sowed & wide-
spread blackdesire to live in in4gratednelghborho.ods.1

Yetý in 1970, the black percentage of st0burban residents remained
about what it had been twenty years earheroiThe percent" of non.
whites residents rose in virtually evpry major city." The ch=ie were
the most rapid %nd, dramatic l 'the older central cities of re East.'
Even as the ghettos and thearrios, expanded, the financial burden of
maintaining services in the older cities few pre and more onerous.10

Block-~-.)l9 analysis of changes.,i re•enitiall patterns during
the 1966'S hyUniversity of Wisconsin, scholars Karl Taeuber Anne.
motte Sorensn, and Leslie -00o14' orth, Jr. showed cleiaiy Vta
segreptin remained very hugh in 19 In the great majority of-the
109 cities studied, more than eight tenths of all black residents wouldhave had to move to achieve completely in4rated nOeigborhoods.
Though there were small dephines in segregation during the 1900's
within most central cities, ten actually saw segregation become more
intense. Who p the entire m~tropo~lion community was considered, th.
segregation level was even higher in nnme-tenths of the Northern urb~n
complexes.'1

The fact that the basic information oei residenti•! segregation comesfrom Census data, collected only once a decade mnans that t4e resi.
dential segregation statistics are hard to interpret. Minority residents
inay be living on predominantly white blockW either because a block is
stably integrated 9r because it is beg g to undergo transition front
part of a white neighborhood to parlt of a ghetto or barrio. In the past,
most 'gonun..tics which appeared. int! 6g44d J one Census were
serr ted i later Censuses.9  hus, tb a ad.
chin iusegra~~zion could' acturj. turn out t be a sligh Incae in
the rate ranc oI f ghetto expansion, This, me~ that the figures de-rtived f vom'te 1h)Q Census probably tnd to present an Overily. opti
ipistipictiUre fi the rate At wl'chh1• int Ion is Qoet~rring.The suburbs around most big cities shbwed gains in the 1960• in
minority mrup residents but thpwhite w oulation, WEq gowijg so
rapidV. 04~h percetagerev~a~ a ou~t -Mszi.Tjierel lyw
large gk'wth i n black ubub Iza n wasitd t" I adfu
metropolitan areas during the 1160's8 articularyt•69w orkIo
Angeles,_Waq ton ai~d (levelan4 areas.'8 Detailod stUde Ot lack

I8surveya conducted duJng' the 166i soo*ed the •oiowlnj trend of black preferences
f~r livina lt a. mixed Uetlghborhood as opposed to a, b)aok neasigbruhood:

SiR% r. r'ate rpg ixed uelgt5orhods: 3963 Al pr5ent .$$).865 ercnt' 19619,'rerientr source Fet.e? SodW.ih, "Report fr~n'BlAetica" (hew Yo0k I tmon- and

US ._ a. Census, "United Stttes Su.g R General Demo,
*raphle Trends f, Metropolitsu Area, 060 to 10?0, (

1SAdvisory lCommission on Intergovernmental relations. "Reional Decision MakianI
New Strategies for Substate Dixtriets" (Washinton: GP, 1973), p. 7.

O Annemette 8Srensen, Karl H. Taeuber, an4 Lelie J. #oflinsworth, Jrr. "Idexe of
Racial Residential Segreg.tlon for 109 Cities il the United, Stat., 1040 to 1ote," Institute
for Research on Povetty Discussion PapeVM 1074, pp. 74.

nOtls Dudley Duncan and Beverly Duncan. "Stages of succession," in Robert
Y ,b jed.),h '"•h CiY i the Seventies" (Itasaa, I. z:tPeacock Publishers. 1072).pl 65--9.• Albert.L Remalld'uand R.nolds Pariey, "The Potential for. Residential onteirlttoA
in Cities and Suburbs1" American Soelolo ical Review, Vol. 88 (Oetobet 1078), p. 698L

81-081--77--,4
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suburbanization in some metropolitan communities showed that it
was usually happening on a sepegated basis.3' In Los Angeles, Wash-
ington, Newark, and other cities the central city ghettos were Simply
growing out into some inner suburbs. Elsewhere old black subdivisions
or small towns were becoming focal points for the development of
small suburban ghettos. Perhaps the most worrisome trend was the
tendency for some communities' that had pioneered Suburban open
housing to be defaned.b realtors as transitional communities and used
as focal points for ctitimeling black homebuyers seekin to escape
ghetto conditions." The data demonstrated, according tIPt bf. Karl
Taeuber, that "the suburbanization to date has occurred with the same
racially discriminatory channeling of black residents Into selected
localities that characterizes central cities." 16

An important Urbafi'Institute Study, "The Urban Predicament," has
produced discouraging information on trends in segregation on a
metropolitan basis. In contrast to earlier research, this 1q6 study by
Frank deLeeuw, Ann Schnire, and Raymond Strik. devised two
measures to show wlt.her entire metropolitan complexes were moving
toward less intense residential separation. Each of the indices showed
that segregation had ifi'eased between 1960 and 1970 in the metropol-
itan areas of the four major states which were analyzed. If such a trend
is confirmed by further research and appears in the 1980 Census data
policy-makers would be faced with the fact that fair housing is such
a weak influence that it could hiot even forestall an increase in the mo-
mentum of racial segregation.

Economic exclusion of black families from the suburban housing
market is ,a very serious problem for many low-income families, buIt
It is not a sufficient explanation for the intense segregation observed in
most metropolitan areas. Exclusionary zoning, minimum lot sizes, and
many other land us. and building code requirements tended. to price
most families of all races out of the market for new housing'by the
early 1970s.
houis a mistake, however, to look only at the average price-of new
housinP i evaluating the possibility of access to the suburb The great
bulk o.surburban housing at anT time was built years earlier. Particu.
larly in thq inner suburb the price may be much lower.

University of Michigan Professor Reynolds Farley examined the
housing statistics in metro politan Detroit to determine how much of
the racial segregation could be explain y differences in income
His Calculations show that three.fouirth of the city's blacks would live
in the suburbs If income were the only consideration. Even in the
large industrial suburbs with relatively cow cost housing near big auto
plants employing many black workers, blacks were amost totallyiexduded., 2,

MThil tten was dvIdent, In, studies of the Detroit metropolitan area by Prof. Reynolds
Parley of-e University of Michigan, of the Wahington area by the Washington Center
for Metropolitan Studies, and by Solomon Sutker and Sara Smith Butker in the St. Louisnetropolifan area. • . .. •

099hl! trend has been observed in the St, Louis suburb of Untvewsi Cit in the
Washingiton suburb of Prince George's county, Ma, in the Rew York smbudrb of1*eaneek,

.X.. and elsewhere.
aTaeuber, "Racial Segregation: The Persisting Dilemma," p. 0&
Igee note 24, espre.
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Harvard University economists John F. Kaln and Jolp X Quigley
have found that confinement to the ghetto housing market where
there are often few suitgile opportunities for purchase of a
family' home largely account. for the fact that- blacs are far less
likely tan whites with similar incomes to be homeowners. This
means that black families mceive far less estate tax shelter and is a
major reason why black families accumulate less wealth than idiiarly
situated white families.' _ • ' ý I;. , *

Existing. housing in the suburbs is fai more segregate. than it
should be if income had' determined population distribution. Thatsegregation now has a self-sustaining momentum since escalation of
housing costs in recent years has now priced a large majority of whites
and an even larger majorty of blacks out of the market in new
subdivisions Moreoyer, black families denied the opportunity to build
up an equity through previous home ownership or h ownership
of inferior ghetto housing stock face rapidly increasing.down pqoy
ment costs 6n existing homes. 0 .

With few exceptions, the old patterns of conlinement, steering,
ghetto expansion and racial transition continue to hold. There is ittle
in the dynamics of the urban dual housing markets that suggest any
break in the picture. The federal enforcement effort, to be discussed
later in this paper, has had little discernible effect. Without major
policy and administrative changes there is no likelihood that the
development of integrated neighborhoods will obviate the need for
school busing.

Trend in a0cool se.?regatiom-When tho. Supreme Court ruleul
against school segregation in 1954, a substantial majority of the na-
tion's black children, attended school in the seventeen states of the
South ani the Border region where total racial separation was re-
quired by state law,2 In a number of other s ets there had been
state laws permitting official segregation until shortly before the Court
acted.80 Not until after WorlWd War II were there court decisions
against the common practice of open segregation of Mexican Amer.

j ie~s" j some parts o the Southwest. The law, in many instances, had
'to e4o terms wit condtionj.of total and degrading segregation.

Until t" dt of the 1960's the task of breaking this a-of shool
i n A ir n it co t n u n e f ,, t-. v •f o u,-voh ,,l ,

pattern a irmg its continuing effects werq the central prob.
Iemsin school deserreltion. Only sporadic local attention was given
to the cities. Even in the cities where the local civil rights movements
.demanded desegregation, the demands tended to focus, on ending
gerrymandering, using vacant space in white schools to relieve over-

John Xajno G&, 'Prolress Report on the Development Of the NBER Urban Sinmuao,Model and Interim Analyses of the nousin Allowac Progrms" (CaMbridge, M1ass.:oNational Bureau of Eeononie Research, 1974), .o179-181.rThre were segatioA, laws In the following States, farland illinois WestyL un• ssah o u•~rltVizinta, North Caolina, South Caroiauj eori•a Weost
of Coinba 0oiinT0,rassense, Kentiack*, and DitePstrielTem were State laws authorizing opeoton of selprate but equal schools In. NewMexieo and Wyoming in 1954, in Indln until1949, andf New York unt/l 19SState e,4. ,oclals In New Jerse, I.llinois a f. some other states acropted the OerationOf radhallh deaned #boo)s In some l s'icts s eQoo* t aside for bl~aV" dren only,
U. omniision on Civi '•ftghts, "Racial io n the. .pp.
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crowded black schools, pairing black and white schools across getto
boundaries, and other relatively modest* propcsls. Rarely was there
a demand fir total systemwide desegregation.

M Alany of the largest urban school systems in the North and West
didn't evep,.collect and publish radial statistics. Sometifteg it was not'

* i byrotq law. sot until 1968 did HEW collect and release
this information on a nationwide basis.

Th9 statistics showed both rapid. progress, in dismantling the dual
school system of the South and intense and unchanging segregation
in thae uiban North. By 1970 Southern schools had become more into,grated than those in the North and West. By 1979 a Southern black:pupil was 58 perent more likell than his -- rthern counterpat to
aten whtea shool. From 1964 through thA
early 1970'• Southern integration soared while the ,orth remained
.jrtually untouched.
The most recent available segr nation statistics are om the 1974-75

school year and were released by IEW in response to a request from
Senators Jacob ,)avits and Edward Brooke." (HEW did not collect
any statistics during the 1975-70 school year.)

HUiH W Otatistics on trends in segregation of blacks and Latinos in
S the 1970's show modest declines in segregation of blacks, very largelycOfined to the South, and general increases in segregaton of Latinos.

13ot groups, however, remain very highly segregated in most regions.
The following analysis of ,enrollment trends is limited to those

school districts that filed enrolJment statistics in each of the five school
years from 970--71 to 1974-75 districts which contain more than nine.
tenths of black students and almost three-fourths of those with Span-
ish surnames. Although the statistics covered some 6.1 million black
children and ].9 million Latiis in 1974 they omitted some mal dis-
tricts (Which tend to' be less sOgregated) and thus may tend to some-
What overstate the absolute l-yel of segregation." By examining the
year-to-yeai trends from the same group of school districts, however
It Is possible to clearly discern the basictrends affecting mosi minority
students, particularly those in the urban school systems.

The statistics show that the gap between the South and the North
continues to widen. The South, which was the most segregated region
of the country through the 1960's is now the most integrated, by, a
larg margin. Mire than 44 perent of Southern blacks were in pte-
dominantly white English-speaking schools by 1974..In the i06st segre-gated reponiS, the Midwest. and the Northeast, the figure. was oidly 19
percent. The Northeast is the only region of the country where segre.
gation became mome extreme during the 1970's. The only significant
positive change occurred in the Southern and Border states.

Thle regional differences are even more'dramatic when one e amineg
cases of extreme segregation. In 4he Midwest 45 percent of all, black
hhildeA are hi 99-100 percent niinority 'schools. Such schoo1s.c6ntam4

m HEW Off tor efitt Rishts, Newsa
Gernator. tooke a Jlts made tR re uPaut 1 a Mar. 30. STEletter to Martine t, Dlrctor 7 the Offioe fot Cl t. R lt mar statistics

it mw b oFN the resulta 61i mue30 1. owigs f. tpaparIs raw f hatsummary.C-* The statistics for 1•1r~4 were still not complete and edited for all the districtsto the spring of 1976. New York City, for example, had stili not led reports on some
school&.
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about a third of the black students in the Northeast and a fourth in
the West. In the South, however, where virtually all black students
were In such schools in the late 1950's, only one in seven remained in
1974. Similarly, proportionate concentration of black students in
schools with more than 90 percenf minority enrollment is more than
twice &A high in the Northeast and Midwest than in the South.

The statistics show clearlN that the desegregation enforcement effortin the South has had a major and lasting impact, making the region
that was far the most segregated into the pioneer of educational into.
nation. Much of the change i the Southern and Border states durg
ing the 1970's is the direct result of busing plans.

Busing plans did' not always require significant additional busing.
Mulch of the desegregation in the South 'was accomplished particu-
larly in rural areas -by turning existing buses in different directions.
Since the South hwa been serving its dual shool. system. witif a set of
overlapping segregated bus Systems, the process often brought a reduce.
tion inlth previous level of busing outside tle lig cities.s An HEW-
financed computerized analysis of school enrollment and transports,
tion plans across the country in,1970 showed that very substantial de.
segregation could be achieved in most school 'systems by reroutig
existing buses." Since 52 percent of all American school childMu rod4
buses to school in 197-748, the real question was often not whether a
child would be bused but where.'

While the South achieved large increases in integration, often, with
little changes in the level of busing, the North and West showed no
overall decline in segregation in the 1970's. Very modest improve-
ments in the West and Midwest were offset by significant increases in
segregationn in the Northwest. #

TABLE 2.-PROPORTION OF BLACK CHILDREN IN PREDOMiANTLY MINORITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 1910-74

Io 1912 197,

National ......................................................... 6.8

Nestheast...............................................4....

.............. ...........
Note: The statistics in this table are based on rollment reports from diits estimated to contain approximately U

Wcent of the Nation's black students In 1972-7
Source: NEW Office for CivIl Rihts, May 1976.

The gap between the older urbani•ed states of the East and the
Midwest and the desegregated states of the South was even more
dramatic in the cases of intense segregation. Wh'!e less than a lot rth
of the black children of the South were in shool with more tliun
90 pefeent minority pupils, almost iwo-thirds of blacks in the NXidc-
west were intensely segregated.

RIldrifge L. (Geudron. "Busing 14 Florida: Befor and Afttr," Sntegrated Esdueitlon.'
3fnreh-A pill S0/.p.-b.

All• 10, Corn9rs71oo, "School Desegregatdon With Minimum Busing," report eubmittedto 'HE. Dec. 10, 10971. "" , .
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TABLU &-PROPORTION Of SLACK CHILDREN IN INTENSELY SEGREGATED SCHOOLS (90 TO 100 PERCENT
MINORITY ENROLLMENT)

PA perOat

1970 1972 1974

rti a ColtoCumbia: .... 6&.

Wmthiaal *.............

t..... ................ .....

Not#: lb. statistics in this tablU are based on enrollment reports from ditrik which contained en estimated percent
of the Naon'$ back enrollment according to universe projections bU on 1972-73 enrollment reports.

Source: HEW Olce for Civil Rights May 1976.,

Black students outside the South are paricularly dependent upon
a relatively small number of big cities. Latino, children are also sub-
stantially more concentrated in ihese systems than Anglos. If the ex-
isting demographic trends continue, a Twing number of these dis-
tricts willU become largely minority and largely low-income in their
ftrollznent' pattern&.

TiA 4.--Peroentage minorftl enro•ment in selected large oily systems,

ACiti.....e --- :5
Philadelp . ........ ...............--------------------. 6
Detroit ........................................................ -74
Dade (Miai) -------------------------------------- 56
Baltimore --- ---------------------------------------------- 72
Cleveland .......................-. ..---- "---------------".------ 60
District of Columbia ........ ...----------------------------- 96
St. Louis .................. ............. ------- 70
Atlanta ......-............ ------------------------ 85

------- 89
Source NEW Ofce for CIv*i Rights "Elementary and Secondary School Civil Rights

surey, fall 1974."

HEW enrollment statistics revealed not only that segregation of
blacks remained very high outside the South, but also that the rapidly
growing population of Hispanic children was confronting very high
levels of segregation and that this segregation was continuing to
worsen. in Me1970's. By 1974 Spanish-suriame children in HEW's
sample of districts were actually more likely to attend predominantly
minority schools than black children. While the national figures for
blacks hacd been improved by the civil rights drive in the South there
had been no similar campaign for Latino desegregation, The propeor-
tion of Latino children' in minority, dominated schools wls stable or
risni every region of the country.

Half of the Latino children were enrolled in schools where 70 per.cent or more of the children came from minority groups. Hipanic
children were less likely than blacks to b4 in schools with 90-100per-,
cent minority students, but this trend was developing in some regions.
Most strikdnig was the rapid increase from 12 to 21 percent of Latino
children in intensely segregated schools in the Midwest during this
four year period.



TABLE L--PERCENTAGEOF LATINO CHILDREN IN PREDOMINANTLY MINORITY SCHOOLS, 19-74

1970 192l 1174

.......................................................................... ......... i

Note: The statistcs in this and the following table are b do enrollment, iures from distis estimates io 4otain
74 percent o1 thehNaisLatn aetet of NEW's last universe oion, €ovetiLtethoI scho-
rear. The datecoversaanestimated perontof UooenrolmetintoNthe N th 82 Perceni South, 6, rce
intheWest, and962 percentInhecMidewsLsTeborderStatirloe Isanotrepotecd esee lowuoeh meats
alow PeCW coMe.

Seumrp:HEW111 10viWt IiRWfstMNy 197L.

TABLE 0,-PROPORTION OF LATINO CHILDREN IN INTENSELY SEGREGATED SCHOOLS (10 TO 110 PERCENT
MINORITY ENROLLMENT)

nIon70,7 1974

Natio ...n..............................
O•eNortest ........ ....... . ............................

Mi dwes....................................................... ..oo

T&ABU T-.1974 ew¶$Ieusess4 of Latinso chdresi tooho-olw ith 70 pferenor mominorft I children
Puroewst

National...............---------------------------.. 0.0
Northeast-- ------------------..... . ..---- ------------ ".71.7
south---------------------------...........-------W---------6.8
Midwest .... ..----------------------------.--...,.............--------- 40.8
West..-------------------------------.. 84.9

Soarce: HEW Once for IVU I lhSM& X 107.

The school statistics reinforced the message of the housing statistics.
There was no chance that the problem of segregation wouldspontane-
ously go away or that naturally integratedineighborhoods would begin
to produce naturally integrated schools because a national policy of
fair housing had been declared. Desegregation on a significant scale
was taking place only where an explicit decision had been taken, by
federal agencies' or courts to enforce integration. Elsewhere, condi-
tions werestagnant, at very high levels of segregation, or even worsen-
ig. The .segregation affected not o t ay themillione of black children
in the nation's ghettos but also the Puerto Ricani Mexican Americans
and other Hispanic groups finding a place in the old central cities

Doe #e•ool deoregat"iown .ieasei dental segregation? TAe
wohite flght.oontmve-wy.-W'en school desegregationlitigation is
filed to end.1igh levels of de jure segregation some scholars argue that
the result is only to accelerate the residential resegregation of the
central city. The7long-standing and steep decline of central city white
ppfilation and the more rapid fall Ofi white public school enrollment

our older central cities has been a major concern of students of
urban policy- in4 of local leaders since WorldWar TIL ese patterns
continue to hold and are now at the stageof transforming the racial
character of entire cities and :entire•larg• urban school systems.
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There have" been many reasons for the' em6rgonce of this strong
,pattern, of course. Low cost, low down payment subdivisions drew
away from the cities.-many young white families in the post-wariod. A. vast migration of blacks from the South and Latinos from
Puerto Rico, Meico, Cuba, and elsewhere produced spreadin' mi*
.nonty copqentati~n•, The decline of city services and the rise d city
crime anst ity taxes intensified the trends. The massive movement of
manufacturiig and ,oomuiial jobs to the suburbs was a major force
4rawing out those who were g]0qed to Puy suburban housing. T)ere

-were many. other influences." . 4

Today the influence of migration has greatly declined. In the 17TO's
there may even be net black migration to the South' atid a het return

igrmtiow to Puelto Ri (Although illegal p igration of other
Latino groups does continue to +be a major influence.) Black birth
rates have declined sharply but the Latino birth rate still remains far
above the national average,, The disproportionate minority popula-
tion growth now reflcts, in good measure, the fact that the minority
*population is much younger in many central cities.

'The most important single factor increasing the racial concentra-
tion in central cities has nothing to do *with the demographics of th
aninority community. Miority.percentages in the schoo-s are rising
largely because of the rapid decline in numbers of whit; children. This
dec ine reflects both continued rapid flight to the suburbs and the aging
of the urban white populationb ' f these trelids continue, the -iation 6
older cities, particularly ilf the East arid Midwest, can be expected to
develop overwhelmingly black and Jispauic school systems.

'During the past year there has been intense discussion of a claim
by sociologist James 0oleman that implementing school dese gatioft
plans speeds the mig-ration of big city whites to suburbs. (olemaih's
April 1975 article has frequently beej cited in Congress as proof that
busing has failed." This argument has carriedparticular force because
of Coleman's famous 1906 study on the educat•Onal impact of desegre-

Coeman's Atndy and his, results are actually far more limited than is

commQ10y believed and b tt research and the policy conclusions
have been attackedby. a number of social Ociensts workn Oi sc'h0oo1.0
dqegregation. First ot all,, (0oleman's stmdy is neither an analvsiR of
$ucatiooal change nor of the impact qf busing on q•l ite flight. It is
merely an talaysis of pattern ofchpnge in enro•lmeiit statistics. Cole.
man bwerves a Ptatiseical I|ationship between growing numbers. of
blpek students in schqols an4, increasingly raPid declines In white eim.
rollment. second , th; study has nothing to do wit court orders.

H E1W National Center for Rducation statistics, "9tAtistica of State ;Pcool systompt."aMaatWiVtlA letter to 5Enaitf ,•Wlad Brooke and Jacob Javits from W. Vance Grant,
Apr 14 0796.

. IN o the c.-t a, Ce 4 ons of eNDIl'hb Wig1nIn the fialted states, Mdrih118." Current Popu~ato• Report,. P-20, N 239 January 1*74.
n Reynolds rarle7, "Reidentiflal Ieaeon an i-ts Ipc t? hool Tntocm-tton," L'a nd hie4,m t P stlon Wndte aon? R lnt".

& Recod•, lMy 20, 512•. pp

*Clmlsrewateafc has kohi publlsbrd, to ancemalve yerelons, in nMu? ieet ih-
catloas. PAr a rtiel eonm gI cry lof the reqUltX ~4ter retatjton of the policy"mH~ton WM'~ot= Pblfl, 1bury-llebrunry i97TVf& Tiiea %t las oltl nhk~

CnlMAu'g ;rt"clo liberty t anda qulity In, Nchool Deeatlo%.' mn a number at erticieisbayrother PVboýars % tIjIeAslc o teve. articierad other important"nmmenfarfr t3 01i fr" omd to 'II argtni"tobadIk I
CongeulnalRecrd, May 11, 1970. Pp. 8687"-6887.



Indeed, moai4 of th Jrgw •.'e Cloaerp tudo i .,s4 b
outt de nor have ep4nl s agosysao

flnd on W•.lh i• ht do Ant apply .t4 the great W)orit O.
'Cs4it4 &Onl~in ' rearc WO a SubstaniO h4

proem,oly tje 22 vlarg **sqho.
Aw~1a of sco~iQsreS va on4Wbthave "oeosercvg his interpret•tioj*aof the Au54ibot !CFoe taS*,

aomifl ofTston Univermi$ 4,udiy d plan A14 h .4
plement•, and found no, at cange.in the &A WV

Ing e.vlmeont trend, PaN.ts intervisied m n
districts with large-scale b usi+ plans owed little tendency toward
white 444ght acoinrd to V'rotessoro Everett (~ptalcqo, NougS

(3tiPAnd Mo4iael, (1so of Xlorida, A$ tic46 iverntr. ThIp study4o is MA, increase ý pnivO. Whaoo' enrollm.eptr but, o in the
kmvt:ye r Ox' esegregtion Pnd oIly when 4 whio child was trans.
fe school'oh ith. mWre n 80 percent black ,,jol~imt
W1.heert o or ot, ,.•ld Was b made no di !eren•e" 4o~pan
methods an4 conclusions were hotly criticized .by Pro•f
Pettigrew of Harvard a•d.obert Green of Mi-cg ta. o
other things they argued that the data showoil that metropolitan
desegregaton plans were highly. stable and that Coleman s . VP
recommended this ap; roach if hli central concern was stable e"utegr
tion.1 Coleman concdes that such. plans produce stable integration
but opposes them on legal'and. philosophic grounds completely un-
related to his white flight research. (An important recent article by
Noel Epstein documents Coleman's mistaken belief that the courts
have orciered busing in districts with very little evidence of de juresevregation.")Ihe Coleman article, which has been described as the deAth knell

of busing, actually amounts to a widel disputed argument aboutthe short-run statistical relationship between"the presence of more
blacks in schools and the rate of white enrollment decline. If one
concedes Coleman's argument one explains only a small fraction of
urban white flight. If he courts were convinced that Coleman was
right and that they should stop desegregating large city school sys.
tems, Coleman would not predict stabiityor integration in the central
city, but only a slightly slower outward movement of the ghetto.
The end result would be the same. The steady and rapid spred of
segregation is very evident in large cities like Chicago, which never
had a desegregation order and Atlanta, where te black leadership
agreed to a "compromise" foregoing busing and very rapid whiteflght occurred anyway.

The fierce debate over Coleman's theory about the first year impact
of de tion has obscured a much more important research con-
sensup. Both Coleman and his critics agre6 that 4 rphw.forces of

*Renold Parley "School Integration d t o to a old
SYMPO Urn on SeolDeptgs i r* i 4:= ,r NtfPo,17 le IVmo a , IV. , "WJO 41.i 0. : 1' *. .,.• hr itthel D ~ qelmgq~li• and Whkt. mirstt,n Political Sciencel

Quarter later 19,,_.), r Pelitica anc
"M V ieEee . eana jDouslas S. Gatlin psegtoan

Private Bchoon1 1, Poac (aar- ebLMD AM
*Thomas i. ettise an aer~ 004W e 1 on in CiACritique of the Copan Wbto MAW deaao R76 e

"Noel Epstein, "The Scholar as Coufuser," Washlngton Post, February 15. 1970M
S1-981-77---3
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d• ton are very strong ip' the central cities and that
theirlong-ru effect is vastly ester than thd possible im act of a
School etlou ebntrovesy. The movement toward black and
Hispanio ec system in the older ities with* few: whites- and de-
dning numbers of middle class minority children, is deep qud rapid.

' Shor of besI policy ranges to redirect demographi mo#f ents, in
other word, the only real long-term choice in our oldet eptral cities
may well bebetween massive s• egation and some form of metropoli-
tan dtion. The white flight research in other words under-
Mhee the mess 1 e ergin- from research on Lousig segregation pat-
terns. 3egr gon is continuing to spreadL , . pat

Coleman and his critics reached the same conclusion on another isw
sue of great jmportance--the stability of metropolitaw desegregation.
Because, some states have coumty-widp schobl "~sems, metropolitaat
desegregtion was implemented yea ago in , number of the nation's
larg•et ieohol systOnis including~almost all of Florida's rapidly gr6w-
iug urbW centers, Charlotte North Carolina, Nashville, Te", Las.
v ega.Neo., Greenville, S. Carolina, and others. These systems, after
virtually total d tion? tended to, hold white students better
than man y-big y systems that remained almost, completely

Scott., Diapram of ProPortlon of(Black Students In 1966 10nho,~~m
Enrollment.Losses, 1968-1973

OL13 W3 OLI a U & ~44 06 41.411 & 0,
•' IFV1, Lou•,ld^ 0 " M

LOW BLACK PROPORTION, HIGH SLAK PROPORTrON.

''iLOW WHITE LOS ' tLOW MiTE LOSS ,

boi TeX0.9

-'9. ' •... ..
two* "&" * -.ti

' -c0n " •
Let06 SF Andc.* '510 e

LOW SLACKC PROPORTI ,ON, NIOI4 BLACK PROPORTION8
HI H t WHITE LOSS ' H I4 M it LO nS *-

am 0Mi

$amc: Petftlgre and Graox, p. 81.
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PA"1 M TU LAW

co,4.a~iOuqZ 14W- and school' d qato.-eining with
Brown v, Board of Educto twenty-three years ago, e Supreme
Court hos developed a clear set of genera principles of school desegre

ton law. The 1954 rown cas, 84 U.S. 488 (194), established the
prmip1I that schools segregated as result of state action were "in-
herenly unequal" and tFat this system must be changed. The Court's
implemnentation decision the next yeaxhoweverý conoluded4hatthe. w-----
.sh.uld be applied fietibly and "with all deliberate speed" in individual
localities. 5,own v. Board of Edagion, 849 U.S. 294 (195f). Three

eas laterin he face of aroused resistance in Little Rock, the Court
eld that institutional rights must not be sacrificed because of the

threat of local mob resistance.- (ooper v. Aaron, 858 U.S. 1 (1958).
Not until 1968, fourteen years after the initial decision, did the Su-

preme Court move toward a clear definition of the goal of the deseg-
regation process. In Gree v. New Kent (ounty Scool Boar, 891 U.S.
480 (198), the Court ruled that it was notnough to offer an op^r-
tunity for integration. In a system that had imposed segregaion
school officials ha "the affirmative duty to take whatever steps might
be necessary to convert to a unitary system in which racial discrimifia-
tion would be eliminated root ancdbranch." The next year, in Akwan-
der v. Homels, 896 U.S. 19 (1969), the Supreme Court laid to rest the
"deliberate speed" doctrine, ordering immediate integration in 80 Mis-
sissippi district.

The Court established the basic framework of urban desegregation
law in a series of decisions from 1971 to the present. The 1971 decision
In Soann v. aloh.tte-Meklenbur Board of o daion, 402 U.S. 1
(1971), spelled out the obligations of cities hi states with histories of
official segregation. In these cities, the Court concluded unanimously,
it was not enough to merely adopt a neighborhood school system. Cities
which had imp d segregation had a constitutional obligtion to end
it, to produce schools that were actually integrated, ansporting
students the Court held, was an appropriate remedy, even in a large
metropolitan district like Charlotte- ecklenburg.

-Not until 1978 did the Supreme Court decide Its first case on segrega-
tion in a city outside the South. In Keyes v. School Distrkt No. 1.
418 U.S. 189 (1978) the Supreme Court established a standard ai
proof for showing d ftre segregation outside the South, held that dis-
tricts with do t segregation in the North have the same obligation
as those in the South, and ordered the desegregation of Mexican-
American as well as black children. The Court ruled that wherever
intentional segregation was proved in a significant part of a city the
entire city must be presumed to be unconstitutionally segregted in
the absence of evidence to the contrary. It held that intentional segre-
gation in one area had reciprocal impacts on school and housing deci-
sions in other parts of a community.

The Keyes decision meant that in most cities where litigation was
filed federal judges would be empowered to order desegregation out
to the city boundaries. The next question that arose concerned the

A



cities where judges found no remedy was poiible inside the central
city because the entire school system had eome a racially identifiable
institution in the metropolitan area. In such cae, Juages faced
choice between the constitutional imperative of desegregation a the
constitutional rights of autonomous local school systems. After the
Supreme Court kasdocked on this issue in 178, in .the RiMod
it reached a determination in the 1974 Detoi Hligation, MIkev.
Bradle 41~8 U.S. 717 (1974.
......Th pree Cour in the M/mium decision ruled that the lower

courts had no authority to order desegregation across city-suburban
boundary lines unless the lines had been established for segt'egtioniut
reasons or policies of .de o segregaion were r nsible for the f.a
that white and minority children usually attended school on opposite
sides of that bouidary im. The sharply divided Court held, by a -4
margin, that de tion mi largely black schools would fulfill eto.
stitutional requirements even where the long.established demographic
trends showed that there would be few white students remaining m
the central city in a few years.

The decision set a very.imporhtnt limit to the powers of the lower
federal court& Another si of limits to judicia power came in the
1976 decision, Pasadna ". Board of duoatim. y. Rpang_,--

S. -- (1978). This decision held that the District Court had ex-
ceeded its authority in intervening years after the first order to re.
quire further school board action to overcome resegreation caused by
demographic changes. Underlining one element of the 1971 &,oam
decimon, the Su reme Court said that the duty of the courts was
limitedlo initial diastablishing the dual school system. Once this
job was finished, tae high court reiterated, judges should not intervene
again unless there were new consAitutional violations..

'The responsibilities and the limits of the federal courts in urban
desegregation cases are now relatively clear. Contrary to popular be-

lies, the courts may only act against de lure segregationlIn most cases
that have been tried, do e segregation has been found but in some,
including Grand Rapids and San Jose the judge held that the seare
nation was do facto an•4ismissed the case. The findings of various
forms of unconstitutional action 'a a number of individual cases are
summarized in the following tabie:
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Once , constitAtional violation is proven, the courts must g
the school district. Dee gtion must bothrop'gh within r'eaU4
district, but, except inetardnq cupi"ancesth ors
neither intervene .contiuousl after deegreg._on
nor cross school district iinesrto acii e tro•fitega..tW .ta•*Ir 1, and ekool degrega --Thn decisie e vent In
dee Gtion of Southern school was not a court 40sion but tb...r ahn% t1. u
enac U" %ntF^ Ik Cvi Rights AoLTis. act rod tin io
out of federal atd ,ftundfom school districts w~hi hontanu .0
praotie unconstitutional segregation. At the same the 194M law
author the Justice Department to interveneI qc oolI cases..Wizen,,
HEW' made clear its intention to enforce the law, and the Justice
Department showed tbt noncoomplisnce with HEW guidelines might
trigger a federal lawsuit, both the executive branch and the courts
greatly accelerated the enforcement process. In the. first year of guide-
lines eforcement much more was accomplished than In a decide of
litigation. By the late 1980's desegregation in the rural South was
nearing completion."

Congress has devoted a great deal of time during the pasttez years
to annual strutoggles over' urban school desegregation policy EaRan
year there haes en one or more amendment to educaon bUs or
apprqpriations measures that have passed at least one house and
have been intended to restrain either HEW or federal court enforce,
meant activities. Since 1970 the Senate has, joined the Hous in enact..
ing atcmplex set of "anti-busng compromises.", Most of the legfw*
lation has had no discernible impact. The ;compromises have usuaUy
consisted of sharp restraints on the courts.accompanied by language
such as "except as constitutionally required." Since the courts never
order dese wtion unless they conclude that it is constitutionally re-
quired the-legslation was meaninle4.'

During the past three years, however, Congress has enacted sev-
eral measures tat have had a definite ipact on the dq"gpgag.on
process. The Education Amendments of 24 contained two im-port"t
sections. The first, the Esch amendment, directed the courts to miu.
mizebusing, as oppose to all other approaches, Mi aeving desegr*-
gation." The courts have attempted to o.mply.with this law an to
order busing only when the remedies riven higher priorty cannot
acoompli( h orough d e stlon." Since many courts were fo low-
ing a mmilar proeure tfore the law was enacted, it has not brought
.adriamatic declined the amount of busig in new desegregation plans.

A second provision o4 the 1974 law forebade HEW to order busing
children beyond the next closest schools. Although NEW, had never
"ordered" busing but only withheld funds when districts were un-

01 O 'b'"he, Recou tlon of southern ducationo. T'im Secools and the 1964
civil hta Act'' (Now YorAgt hn Wiley, lo6) i leon a. Panetat and Peter Gal, "Bring
Us To nher' (Philadelphia: Li)pincott.. in a. e e

;he history of this legislation is described In a summary pepard b the Cnure&
sional Research Service, which apar in "Deseregatlon and the Cities, ,aw-XV"
Conuessional Record, pp. 088896-880. ..... I

"Flraitk Thompson and Daniel Pollitt, "CContro of Judi•cal Remedies:
Rreuident Nixones Proposed Moratorium oun 'BusiMng Orders, C"Nth arolina -Law tevlew,
Vol. 0, 1972.10

;Tbe Each amendment, titled "r puaEducational Opportunities and the Trr~nporta.
+tion of Stdents," re lars I, in.te IMI, .ulicLaw 9•8480, ,. . .

oLeney oelsnens "Levi Be levels the Courtl Try to Heed Duusng Law," New York

Times, ,une 17, 19e6.
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ber 260, 176 pp. 816904-816900. he civil Right. Vommlusson concluded I1n 175t1%
such ie608iat9o i8s probably wnoalulnl (Wp 196

*8Publie Law W0214 Ties vii.
"ItJFoR v. . OsR2 118, 409 (1968).
. Public Law 084, Title V1IIi Oef, 801, see, 808 (d).
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' LitIelbii hoj 'br6odey Iue&O • hosting wlsortmtlnaton and subur'
bieclusli hjui no .ben notablysuoeesful in * W er nt yftks Ths.ayeA'm..Iber-o cam. fdbW RHUD and localpublic hou sng author,ties adminstrmnyederal ur-ban programs guilty of 4o Jue sigrea.
tion.i of lhousudg.T eases have called to pritAte notional actionbyH19 , hhewever, Far the mo imjort i t mth is thhe reoently dwided Supreme Court cao VW v. 6Ee .ayeW U.S.

1916)0 in whioh the Court :recgi the authority of the Federal
... ist Wa.,rt: mp.. Chicae toorder.ibme li6nit6 metro•poi.tai houling -

r actionn given thae, si. 60Cf'cu aces of the Chicago cad•cisioeon growe. outo".ad(fet' Of, litigatiod in (11icago and has

Litigation on •road problems of'muburban exclusion has made verY
little headway in the6 feoral courts, The SupremeCourt has sustainedbroadly construed zoning powers 6veftwhew they an used in a waywhich effectively excludes the greatbuuc of-inoriy families on eco-
nomie grounds Itihas made It dimcuit to-esablish standing tochal,

-len 91onimg decisions .aid has msutined referendum procedUres that
ten o o exclude public housing front many communities It has sus-
mined g0owth restrait policies that :tend to exclude everyone notlrady i. a oomnmlity, even it the o imuhity hus very few minorityresidents. It h" rej ted efforts to overturn, property tax Ohancing

of local ahols, though this is often a major-jstisfication for land usNpolicies that exclude low and IxOderato intomp families fromistab
urbs." Formation of any national poli6y on theme issues res s with

Tttl'the ismues 6f sitivesetion to podue honfina- Integration areAddressed a it ' Oddel Ai ddlel~ l gno iftant ehane fithousing patterns ,at be expect UIe there it a substantial- revival
of housing subsidy pro 9ks, poeitfVeo Upcy for residential lnteg'ration of low income blac and Ltatno falnllesii inconceivabl. Much ofthe legal framework for an effective policy of residential integration is
yetto W built.

The 1984 Civil Rights Act and the 1068 &* housing law created newfederal enforcement procedures and signed new cii rights reon-sibilities to HEW, HUD, and the Justice Departnent. For the firsttime the major weral agencies *era responsible for actig qainst
eegreation ini the nations tiles.

Alt outh the" exe~utive branch-enforcement activities had a verpowerful impact on the deagmgtion of the rural South, none of theagenoies has mounted a sustained cr concerted campaign against Il-legal sgregatinn in the eitle of the North and West, In fact there iseonsiderable evidence to show that urban segegation has expandedand the courts have tightend leVal r! "weqrnt, the deaegregationWeorts of go•vnment .civl rights da•ffs ha diminished and energies
have been redirted•WAtwi other eoncens. ousina dwegregation
progrsms have ojpepted at a very low level, with momt of the smallstaff devoted W pr&eseng' of u few fildividuail'ease and "eI little

N*The decision and reactions to It are 'epnted In "Desegregation and the Citift" PartU. Congressional Record May 5 196. ap. .74-....ams V, +Va~ , +91 fJo18o(f Tl)g# e o w orWee, 4, LW4475 (1974): SMe aoeo t the .ont *mo#wd, 411 TIT. 1 '18.The Bodriquee decision to reprinted In the Cngreslobsl te0otpx. 5. 198 8)



effort to measure or to choa the rai Impact of federal urban pro.
nThe record in enforing t requirements of.the supreme

Cu rbe, urban school doesegregation desions has, boeen even more

Nonenfoiwm o!seol deeg m Wae na.Lor before Con-
grets acted to limit NE.Ws enforcement responsibility, the agency
had stopped employing its fund cutoff pred•_ toaencourage-irban...

-- L0sys te~ea .-toeoomplywitirSupreme Court desegregation deci-
sions. The .compliance winery was very seldom usid on behalf of
doseg tion after the Nixon Administration announced a policy
of reliance out litigation for enforcement in the schools The prohibi-
tion on busing plans became unambiguous when President Nixon an-
nounced a policy of detemined executive branch opposition to this
appr•ch in 1971 and threatened to- fire any adm•insation official
supporting business, requirements&"

HEW's record of non-enforcement of the requirements of the Swam&
decision was so clear that the Federal District Court and the Court of
Appealsfor the District of Columnbia Circuit both, found the depart-
ment guilty of intentionally neglecting its duties under the 1964 Qivil
Right Act. In the Adame v. R•o• 6 ncass the courts held that no
argument of idministtive .discretion could justify HEWs record
and issud unusual orders directing HEW to comply with its own
procedures, within specified time ]inWit HEW did not attempt to
appeal the dcsions to Supreme Court.

-Later a civil ri ght montoring agency the Center for National Pol-
icy Review, obtained access to sies on Northern and Western
districts through Freedom, of Information it ion. An exhaustive
review of the extensive files documented HEWN. failure to employ Its
enforcement machinery in the North and West Afe issuance of the
Center's report, "Justice Delayed aid Denied," HEW Secretary Cas,
par Weinb.rger defended HEW'e inaction' by citin the intensepub-
lie option to urban school desegregation in tle.,North.ý Latersevers_] major civil rights groups filed suit to attempt to force HEW
to enforce the law, Judge Johni J. Sirica decided this case Brown v.
Weinberger last July. He held that HEW officials had "failed in their
duties underboth TitleVI and their'own regulations."' , -

The Justice Department's record in urban school desegregation was
almost as inconsequential The Department filed its first cases in the
Notth and West in 1968 including the important Pasadena and In-
dianpolis decisions. It filed no new cases after the Supreme Court's
first decision affecting non-Southern cities, in 1978. More important,
it opposed civil rights groups before the Supreme Court in a number
of the leading cases after 1968. In 1969, in A lewand, the Department
argued for delay in the rural South. Before the 1971 Swann decision,
the Justice lawyers argued against city wide desegreatioi in •Char,
lotte. They urged the Supreme Court to orerd jpartiei desegregation
of the Denver schools before the 1978 Keye* decIon. Justice opposed
metropolitan deoe ttion in both the Riokmod and Deroil casew,
the twocases, which vided the Court most closely. On a number of
occasions, in other words, Justice officials have drawn on the power
granted by the 1964 Civil Rights Act to oppose civil rights groups.

*congressional Quarteraly. 18, 1971, • p 181
Wal on t, Sep.t. 6, 10 ;0. 6 ; 856N . an 92. 450 P. 24 1159.
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Howui diar• ist 60or1mm .- When Congress debated the
fair housing law in 1988 most of the discusion concerned the rang
of coverage of the law and the nature of enforcement procedures"
After a long Senate filibuster fight and House pasae following the
assassination of Martin Luther King, Jr., it seemed as if fair honk
had been firmly established as national policy. Many people assumed
that housing would gradually become iftegrated

After th- law was passed, however, problems became, apparent.
The enforcement machinery Congress provided, was exceptionally
cumbersome and almost toothles. Adequate resources were never pro-
vided to staff more than a minimal compliance effort. Mot ilmortaint,
HU) and the other federal agencies with urban programs pad little
or no attention to the more important requirements for building con-
cern with housing integration into the administration of their general
programs.

The procedure for handling housing discrimination complaints is
byzantine. It means that so much time is necessary to act against dis-
crimination that there is often no realistic alternative to acceptsegregation. Most families sear for housing need housmig qWcy.

yVer few can afford to wait a year or more for an endless buaucratio
and judicial process. If a young black family, for example, complains
toifUD about dicrimination, the complaint .firs goes to the regional
office, then it is often sent to a sdate agency with a severe backlog of
its own."e When it comes back to HU]) months oftem pass before there
is an investigation by the tiny enforcement staff and an attempt at
conciliation. yen if the discrimination is clear and the landlord or
realtor obdurate; HUD can do nothing more than talk. Eventually,
the case may be referred to the Juice Department for possible]itiomtion. ...The H program has been small and has low visibility. HUD orig.

inally asked Congress for $12 million for the first year expense of
starting an enforcement program. Congre• provided only millionn
for enforcement nationwde. Through the current fiscal year HUD
has never come close to its original prjected first year budk in dol-
lars of constant value. Support for fair housing enforcement is sched.
uled to shrink substantially in the next fiscal year." ` '

Investigation of housing complaints rests primarily with HUD s
regional office staff. Less than one hundred investigators Are now pro.
vided to deal with housing segregation throughout the country. This
is a smaller investigatory staff than was avilable five years ago.6
In the face of pervasive segregation and spreading ghettoand bar-
rios, fewer than two people per state are alot for-The enforcement
program. In terms of overall staffing of its fair housing progm,
HM has asked for a reduction of 47 staff positions at the Wasing;
ton oce where the more important affirmative aspects of enforce.

licy are concentrated.":
*Tbedebate otrefthed onfor wveuni Months at the, begInning of the 196S Sessog.uo naI Quart (uuar-Apuil So too sumary" of debate as It developed.m The- o itrr"e case to s W tO Itt &adiow agences wlth/"substantaleulvalent" fair houn• aw.HU has chol• Gelfneat s aequivalent.ha 0 satelaw astUNIO
Informs, accOmRpanyin letter fro4vQ ta5 r e IsUla to entor Edward

Brook, Viq 1976, -

s that tlduon Is jutied by the end of apIal
Projects ~, • 44 *U10nry8 h rl er
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Given this small level of effort it is not surprising thht a national
eurve showed that MO, phOpl, had not heard about the law and
•robi~ly would not know how to file a cýmplaint if thy felt victimW
hod ry inhnation." Nor is It surprisink that BUD has bben
a nble to handle promptly* even a small number of complaint& Many
HIUD ooplaifnt remain withka the enforcement bureaucracy- si
months or more.0 cominita .ont

The minute nature of the national commitment to endiAg housing
gregation is even more evident -when one xmies the role of thb

Depftmient of Justice in enforcing the 1968 law. The houin dus,
t•Jy iS eely fragmented, withhmundreds of thousand of realtors,
buildere, aol: gnts, and others who have an opportunity to dis-erninte, Between the pama of the federal fair housing law in
1968 and April 1906, tbe Justice Department obtained a total of 195
consent decrees setting housing cases throughout the United States.
This Is thb only sanction avbilable In the absence of voluntary tontilia-
flon by the violator. In the average year, in other words, Justice law-
yets have settled 28 cases. In eighteen states the Department had yet
to obtain Its first consent decree, In eight others, includng Michigan,
there had been a single decree during this eight year period,
T5MA 9,.-e Wiled 1W WeeOes doree fro peeae o1 98 f•. houe*W Jewto AP04 0160%

To Ap~ 1976

9allfrzmi * ~18

M~ty~hn414
Louisiana- -.--------------------------------------- 12

I11In~ls-----------------
South CarotL.....a. .------------------------- 8

Alabama 7

Dissorict

Arkansas .... **** - -

t The states Of Masfebaohtts. Kansas, Wispooss, Ohilahomg, Wn Connecticut tad- two
each rin&thisA duals cage vas resolved Is Michigan, In 3ana,

an 1 0s.fWesa Vigni0a, an Arhzoaa In 18 states there were no consent

dwe~St ate: d qm

Boorc: bepsitmet of jostle, M11i Right Dif.5tiont 1076.M

.Te ureywas part of a review of fair PAW- prose u "19et
of fee 1 cities desine by inJdith A. toaI,.'ASNo

Nort O/rohn .................. ...... . .... 18dlie
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The simple statistics of the Justice Department enforcement pro.
grami do not fairly reflect the scope of the effort the Department's
miniscule staff has attempted to .make. Most of the cases deal with do.
velopero or rental agents of major project or apartment complex,
Typically, the consent decrees contain not only ome relief for those
proven to. be victimized by dicrimiation but also agrment to an
afl*mattiv action plan for future operations. Neither the courts nor
the Justice Departmentý however, have the administrative capacity
to carefully monitor compliance with the agreements. At any rate,
given the extreme fragmentation of the housing market and the vast
number of decision makers, these efforts can have only very marginal
impact9 Given the pervasiveness of discrimination in the housing mar-
ket a staff of several hundred lawyers and HUD compliance officials
would doubtless be necessary to create even a modest risk of prosecu-
tion for segregationist housing practices."

The record of HUD and the Justice Department is poor even by
the most narrow definition of their responsibilities under Title VIII
of the 1968 Act. When one considers the broader responsibilities under
that statute and the 1964 Civil Rights Act to end discrimination in
federally-subsidized programs and support the development of non-
discriminatory housing practices, the record is even more discourag-
ing. Although HUD has been found guilty of a history of intentional
housing segregation by federal courts (and has conceded such efforts
in the past), it does not now even possess information on whether its
current operations in the housing market are tending to increase or
diminish segregation." The U.SMY Commission on Civil Rights and
others have, for hnstance, reported that some HUD programs have had

'One recent report of the contlnulng intensity of segregationist praetlces grew out
of housing testing conducted by the New York Times, June 28. 1976.'President sion, In a M eaage to Conraga of June 29, 1071j "cogosed tho gontiuiang
effect of federal policlte sanctioning resienta segreation:

"Residential se P 0on of rcal = oitee w an IS, another chanaetqristlc of the
socl•l envlronentswhih hae bo been inlunced byre•qsI housing policy H Until 1949, IHAofficillmn oned &nol perstuated 76z,nu ~ztrnI boof rela ep eation MWeaoffcill e.~l v AonV
on r&7e bY xrefsn to lanmrpgei borhodu obalfyoognos
Thpo e p0 esltet to rteree ItP qv ersBl and arestill evident in metropolitan ates .today. Z ..1 e9l86 (June 29,T))
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the inipactof encouraging white flight from the cities and ghetto ex.
Pansion.T 0 Since HU-has failed to collect and analyze racial data on
its major programs in recent years, it cannot even determine whether
or not federal programs continue to have this impact. Without such
information it is obviously impossible to plan administrative policies
to support integntion.n

Even within fhe HUD civil rights office there is a dismaying lack of
effort and administrative follow through in enforcing standards in-
corporated in the department's own reguations. After years of strug-
gle over development of advertising and marketing regulations, the
results have been extremely disappointing.

One of the most important goals of fa houng groups has been the
development of "affirmative marketing" plans to assure that minority
group buyers and renters are informed of and welcomed to houlin=
pouced with HUD assistance. Two recent studies of the HUD af-
frmative marketing enforcement efforts report that the Department
is not succeeding in this objective. The studies, funded by -UD, show
that the federal agency fq~uently fails to implement its own require-
ments and that it passvely accepts widespread failure of h o p
ducers to abide by their own plans. In some places, in fact HUD-
assisted housing continues to go on the market with advertisements
clearly discourai minority buyers. While investigators found com-;
pliance with adver standards in many cities they reported that_
88 percent of the ads for HUD-asssted housing in Houston used
"words, phrases, sentences or visual aids that could have been dis.
criminatory" as did 88 percent of the St. Louis ads.a

A HUD-flnanced review of affirmative fair housing marketing plans
on file at nine HUD Area Offices was completed lat January. The
researchers reported that, in most cases, H1UD was not even collectig
the data necessary to make any evaluation of the developer's per-
formance. Most of the reports on housing sales did not contain the
necessary data and were not current. Records on rentals were handled
in an even worse fashion. In the Atlanta office, for example officials
were responsible for monitoring more than 600 plans but Qad col-
lected any useful data on only 2. Only fourteen of those had the s.
sential information for evaluating project accomplishments.n

The researchers reported that .MUD officials itre reluctant to try
to force compliance with data requirements. It found that developers
were negligent in providing information and that federal officials
seldom went out to check on projects through site visit& It also re-
ported that the attitudes and personal behavior of sales and rental
agents appeared to be more important that the formal requirements
in actually achieving integration.T

'O.8. Commisdon on Civil RLighta, "Rome Ownership for Lower Income Famtlee,"
1Tifecretary Mils re lorl In May 1976 that HUM continues to MoIMI data that could

Potent~ be analysed to determine the racial impact f various UD program but

ITly suc anals. (So B tO rooke k tter MAY 29 1q4,,'?s Jul . Npflg, 6A SPTdy £ Determine Ixtent of ompllance A"o" @el ers/
Sponsors With Equal ouunk Juldelines and 6rmat ve Marketing Regulatlos"(rondance: Jaclyn, nc., 106)P, (0.

WMark BaM ate -nc. and National Commi e t DiAsr in.69
lnt. Afl.mative, ivlrouns Marketing Techniques: MinalProect Report,' prepared for

BU la. 28 1970 p. 2.
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Another study prepared for in 19 attempted to take.theVMalSi ute 119 • y amminm Pei the persetves andactions
f if .Develope. and Sponso This study,5 b JaOlyn Inc. studied

100 plan in 14 citie. It found the plans generally vague and it
reported that developers seldom made contact wIth Ommwnlty groups
working for fair housing. The author concluded that "plans are
viewed largely as paperwork," "

Although many developers particularly those operating in.HU
progams, yplodp that teV would contact comnityneaicies for
help in nfrigpotential minority buyers about te neo ho~

85 percent of the levant local agencies in the cites studied h&,
never been contacted by a single developer. Most of the contacts that
were made were limited to two cities and most concerned rental rather
than home buying opportunities "

The Wea! estat marketing firms han males a.da rentals
for HU) developers were audited by black and white testers to, find
out whether they were engaged in clearly discriminatory practices.
More than 60 percent didegae in some form of discrimninatory
treatment of blak buyer or Feziters at the initial contactv"This brief discussion of the record of enforcement activity by HU
and'the Justice Department In andlin complaints and monitoring
affirmative marketing can only introduce some apec of a very
complex issue. It should be sufficient, however, to demonstrate that
the federal agencies are making only a very small effort and that they
face pervasive segregationist practices in a very fragmented market.
Existing polices ana exiotin administrative resources are unlikely
to mak iny discernible dena on the pattern of spreading housing
segregation.

.e.dential segregation has wide and devastating impacts on black
families..It sharply restricts access to the suburban job sites where
most now jobs are being generated. This is particularly true for
manufacturing jobs which are located in widelý scattered plants not
accessible by mass transit from the central city. When a black family
is denied a chance to buy a house in the suburbs and must continue
to rent in the city, it is frozen out of the one way most American
families accumulate wealth-7by building an equity in property with
a raRidly increasing value. New developments ofer particularly at-
tractive opportunities since they often have low down-payment
financing and their values increase particularly rapidly.

A recent psychological study by Dr. William Giier and his asso-
ciates at Wayne Stati University studied the impact of housing dis-
crimnation in depth in a number of families The researchers found
that for black adults who conformed to all of the basic success values
of the white society to be humiliated by denial of their right to
live in a community. congruent with their achievements wa& highly
tratumatic. It could effect marriages, racial feelings, feelings of con-
flden&e and self-esteem and many other aspects ofWlife. An awareness
of the fact or the possibility of such discrimination is still a constant

- ,, •pp 2B-a..



reality for mpio.11s of Ameriqans, Surel a .e,.oulnse

WAS y ooMoe gregat onf t)4way 0 ou1

- 1zA*' rv; pox* RU8mflI woP ,,..

The courts have concluded that most urdjan school segregation is
unconstitutional. There is no evidence'either in studies of. residentialdemographics or in A on te impact of tai housing. laws _tO

suggest that natural integration of neighborhoods will sigificantly,
reduce school segregation ~n the .fore~seeable hltture. In th• absence of

esaynow to closey ex~ammne th evidence' on •e unapaqt o• iurb
court-"ordered desegregtion.The itm!act can mieWshured iM a variety ofmways. Firs., U byidenc
is unamb4guous that desegregation plans ofcorpora busing do
diminish se.grgtion. Many l"arge urban districts fin the Sxutl #lich
once had highly screted schools now have few or no schools where
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T h vido'eneo issue has no* beeA exteisively remearched:The 1975 hear.
ings of the Senate JuvonilelDinquney'submooimittW'showed that
school violence is a severe -d grq__-ig national ptobledit' whther oi,
not thJe:is desegregationlind paubhc'opinion pIls haoe shoivndpubliconcern, witlithis treid.'When the U.S CommissioW on Civil
Rights asked almost a thousand school superfntendents whether of not
there had been a; serious disruption when the local deseg'e' tion plan
was implemented, however, 82 pereentieported none. •i•r than nine-
tenths of the problems occurred ii the South. Onlyone fifteenth of the
desegregating districts reported that extra poicx Wssl'nments had
-been necessary. Most bf the systems which received additional police
protection reported that they were back to normnal Withli two months.
Only a handful of the superintendents said that educational activities
had been disrupted for more than two weeks. Even if oneassumes that
the superintendents underestimated their local problems, it is clear that
violence is usually a relatively minor probleui in the desegregation
process Localofficials do often report, however, that 'hat fi1g1ts do
occur shortly after desegregaption end to become extremnel sallent -in
the community, even iieinilar iidtdents wlthn .a sitigle racial grottp
were comnonl ignrd.

Mowteraluations of school 'desegregation concernn the educationaleffects of bringing white and black studejit t their. A basic argu-
ment, made very .frequently'hi Congress, is tlit desegregation hatins
the educational process and does no good in Iterms of improving the
test scores of black students. It would be in'ueh better, critics assert,
to pun monev used for busset into educational rogtams.

The most important part of thid criticism is the claim thht the busing
plans are frutiless bwcause they don't raise the achievement lierels of
minority students. This Wrgument has .ben particularly important
sincethe publication of it hiigil ithflulntiha article, "The Evidence on
Busing," in 1972.80 David Armor, a Rand Corp. researcher asserted
-in this study thkt busing plans were educatiogln&1failures.

This study produced front page headlines in many major news-
papers and has been repeatedly Oited in Congress as proof that busing
does not work. Research reviWithe bchblarly literature and com-
ing to the opposite conclusion was largely ignored.5'

It is veryimportant to understandd that Armor and a number of
other critics of desegregation have employed an untlal standard to
evaluate school desetregation. Armor's article is' based on the prmise

* that school busing should be considered a failure unless it eliminates
the large gap in the anhttal rate of academic! rogress between white
and blacks in the first year of the desegregtio process. Ih reviewing
several earlier reseatvh projects as wel as h iown study In the l3ostonarea Anm.~~-found that thU gae did n~t &sappe•r. Though hbaek
S children ii integrated school 4istialir did somewhat better than their
colintorpaft-in ghetto cleasrboMs, the gap between black and white
achievement growth was not closed.

"| II~ or iih'~etob ul

*NvtuI Armor. "The denc on ruidag.* Public nlpleie fSummer 10•i).
mTb. mt ma1., 1 holrtk response to th ArmO , tnd Pattwrtw.Uaem.Norman.

mad Bulibt, RBusuing: ARedt* of 'he donee"Ule Interest (Winter I9T&).
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If tho same standard were employed to.ju4ge other educational pro-
srame results would be sini.ar. In fact the evidence of a limited

positive impact from desegregation Is stronger and more consistent
that the syaluation results for compensatory education smaller stu-
dent-teacher ratios, bilingual instruction for Latino children. Opera-
tion Headstart, Title I or any of the other major educational innova-
tions,. The point is gat in announcig that busing is a failure the
critics have been applying a standard that could be used to claim that
all major educationl programs are failures.

At the present stage of social science research it is wrong to expect
scientific proof that particular policies work. Measurement and evalu-
ation of impacts of social programs require solution of research prob-
lems of enormous complexity.

The truth is that tlere are very few propositions that are securely
established in the social Science disci ines and that evaluation re-
search is still a ipore primitive stepqhild of the disciplines. Although
complex and impressive statistical &chniquds.have been developed, the
measures on which the statistics are based remain crude and highly
uncertain.There is very lttle established knowledge about the teach-
In and.. learning processes, only competing, changing and unproven
theories. Thus, in making the. argument that bus should bei aban-
doAed unless it can be proved to have a rapid and decisive educational
impact one is employing a standard that no other educational policy
can meet and- that.social science cannot even measure adequately.

Although. research on the educational impact of desegregation is
far from satisfactory and there has been no major national study for
more than a decade, summaries of the scores of local studies and the
existing crqss-district research permit reasonably confident assertions
on somepoints of real importance to thenational policy debate:.
S 1. desegregation d6es not damage the educational process for

either white or minority children.
2. sendin a child to school on a bus has no educational im.

pastr-the educational issue is desegregation, hot busi.e n
8. Most studies find some positive gains for minority children in

desegregated schools but most of the studies also have severe meth-
odological weaknesses. 1 .

4. the educational value of desegregation appears not to be
related to race per 8e but to the fact that desegregation plans
typically put many lower class minority children in predomi-
nantly middle class schools.

Few findings in social science are so well established as the fact that
desegregation does not harm the educational process, yet few are so
little publicized. Scorgs of studies constructed in very different ways
have produced remarkably consistent evidence that de nation does
not harm children's education Even bsing critic Davidy Armor agrees
with this finding.8 ' Most studies show no impact at all on middle cass
white children. Sometimes when educational improvements are imn

Among the many discus ,o of the very limited results ofmajor educatloual evalua.
tion research i: Harvey AL Averch and Ao , "How Effective Is Schooling? A
Criasl Review snd Synth~ f R esearch Fndlnp" .(.eaiti Monia: Rand .Corp.. 1972).

"Senate Commdittee on Laboor and Public wetare, Hearmn, ,Equal Educatonal Oppor.
tunites Act of 19?2, 92d Cong., 2nd seas., 1072, p. 1196.
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plemented with desegreg nation the scores of both groups rise. Profes-
sor Nancy St. John,lii ler recent book summarizing the findings of
many local studies, found some evidence, that the scores of white
children bused Into ghetto schools increase, but cautioned that this
may be because of trie special characterization of children who par-
ticipate in such programs." In a major study of 550 schools in the
South, Robert Cram and other scholars at the National Opinion Re.
search Center found that both whites and blacks tended to have the
highest scores in schools with very substantial integration."

Busing itself appears to have a negligible impact on the educational
process. During the 1978-74 school year 52 percent of the nation's
school children were bused to school and higher percentages in the
private schools. Busing in the U.S. increased SA percent a year duringthe flve years after the Supreme Court's 1971 busing decision, precisely
the same rate at which it was increasing the flyeyears before the de-
cision. The highest levels of busing and most of the increase in busing
during the '70's was concentrated in states and regions where thefe
were virtually no court orders. The m6st rapidly growing sector of
Spublicly financed busing in the recent past has been public busing of
private and parochial school children. Such busing more thiin quad.

- rupled betWegm1965478 as the'result of a sustained campaign to obtain
busing privileges.6' Obviously busing is a very common and popular
way to get to school, except when it is tied to desegregation.

tn many American school districts desegregation may not even rn-
quire much additional busing. Since a great many school systems
already operate large bus fleets, segregation can frequently be greatly
diminished merely by changing the routing of existing buses. A 1971
study commissioned by HEW Showed, through comrnut-erized analysis
of more than two dozen school systems, that -srepa'on could usually
be virtually eliminated with very small additions to bus fleet&, It also
showed that existing bus routes were not neutral but tended to ex-

.aggrate segregation.57 In the South many largely rural districts ex-
perienced substantial declines in busing when desegregation was
impleniented." In some central city districts with virtualy no bus
fleet, of cours, desegregation plans can require Substantial changes.
The additional costs of implementing an urban desegregation plan are
usually only 1-2 percent of a school system's budget." The real issue
is desegregation, not busing.

The two best contemporary summaries of the man studies of deseg-
regation and test scores in various communities both report that most

:studies show gain( for minority children after integration. Meyer

,"Nanog St. :ohn, "Social Desegregation Outcomes for Children" (now York: John
Wiley, 19 5). reprinted, In art. In "lnseerregatlon and the slte., Part IV ConresslonalReod YMay 12 1976, p. 5-704•.2 la rtl Wnar An mng na. porter & at 57048.

Robert Cram and 4sbociates, "Soul r NOc$ol: An evalatloato of the facets of the
Emergency School Assistane Pro&aa and Iof School Desegregato (Chicao: National
COinioRes Pa)t i oge uloa Mnr* of Aundingo nDw~%.oa hOpnin leqarch Center, 19I) Sti p 8110 acndd the t19

0MTiLis section ta on table• froin the N&aUo Milentr for Education Statistics
accompanying letter from W. Vaoice Grant to Senators Brooks and Javits. Apr. 14, 1978.v' Lambda Corporation, "School Desegregation With Mlmun Bu~lng, report submitted-to Department of Health, Eduatlon, and Welfare, Dec. 10 9 .

"Gendron, "Busing in Florida."
0 Senate 8Selet Committee on Equal Educational Opportunity, "Toward Equal Educa.

_ tional Opportunity," 1972, p. 2•08
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Weinberg'e, 106 article, "The Relationship Between School Deseg-
regation ant Academic Achievement: A Review of the Rtesearch,"l
c~oncluades, that "overall,, desegregaton does indeed have a posiIti
Affect on minorit y achieveMent levels,""e Noe~ ,Jh's17 boolk

'School D eggation Outcomes orCildreno reports a similar find-
ing in most studies but warns that the most sophisticated research
tends to havq morm inconclusive results.'1 Wfile thexesearch has been
disappointing and tha evidence certainly falls short of scientific proof,
it is a more impressive body of positive findings than can be marshalled
for the ueat majority of educational programs. Busing is usually pre.sented as a very expensive approach that should be replaced by some
other, unspecifld, mwms of improving ghetto education. The evidence
shows that it is cheap, as educational reform go, and shows somewhat
more hopefuleducational results than most of the popular policies.

Stepping back from the world of social science rcsar'ch to reports
from professional educators and journalists, the ei is another body of
evidence, tbat desegregation is working' Given tho weakness and the
narrow focus of the research, these reports deserve serious attention.
In Minneapolis, Pasadena, Boston, andelewhere the movement away
front ne! hborhood schools has enabled school officials to offer parents
optimist pr, specialized. education programs 2 This approach is now
being foJ.led in the development of plans for Milwa ukee, Cincinnati
and other districts facing. desegregation." In many districts desegre.
gatiou stimulates the development of social studies courses more accu-
rately xiLlecting the contributing of each major ethnic group to
American life and to the local community. In some schWoDlsdeseg-
regation has brought development of new teachi g methods which
permit teachers to ttter respond to dhe wide range of abilities present
in any class."-9 arlotte, N6rth Carolina School Superintvndent Dr.
Rolland Jones recetly spoke of the changes he seew emerging after
a half decade of busing: 4

On the whole our integration program Is a success. It has broadened thecurriculum. Iý has given the students a better self-image, It ha!$ Increased theirself-determination. It has multiplied learning expert -t5,. Oh yes, tension In.creased after desegregation but our students are lea: v.,g to cope and this too
Is an educational advantage for students....

Not very many of us really believe Charlotte-Me'ki,•,r,]g will ever go baek
* to the old days, even Ui we could legally do so."

It is not possible to prove scientifically at t; I , resent time that bus.
s "Meyer Welnberg, l"he Relaionsl) betwem e o1.," i,-s,..R:tlon and AcademicAch~enent. A Review p1 the Research Law and Cont-•,,•,t,,, i.'oblems (Spr, 17)-

a 1. 4008TO; reprinted S "Desegrexiffoi and the Citte p,,-tS,." May 12', 6,,cte"StJohn
a enneapol nes ire desbid inoartices frov, V -aneavols Tribune andthe Milwaukee louta, pr#Jed DeeegtqiO dhe (.In Ds, Amrt XE" e son,,lRecord, May 2I N, .8 ,tos .&x....rpnrt.. manyeti, _a t a l.smS Sis 0 talr vP. 4 • iIp , ,, ,• r orrfm n ed u en -

taionls 15 .me in was 'Post. Mgat..22 9~:.:', r New York Times,s eductcommison 
on

SSOef -the Ie eut plans for il 1Tt 197.(rgation were outlinedin Milwaukee Public U- ools. 'Planning for I M ', oh 1:7VV1Clncunaft'u effortsto begin desegRstio, through voluntary, enrojmeiat in a , lduentional programs inreported io Rt11118 ' Coneil for Ohio 8chl, Dat Ohio: .ackground frCurrent iaton nu l6F p. 4I .V.a s and Ii•aI DT•,zOivllren inthe iiahrce." selectin printedIn "'e;MViftion and the CIt' Part VI in Conuressonal le't. •nay.13, 1976.$72,4-49 subject In also. 'dcumod In articles inserted Ih 'Desexreition and tneCities, Part XIX June 29, 197C. pp. 81044-•.r. Roallsa1 1 WX. one, "1houf hts onInjfgrtlon," rerhnted o"D -eeregatiou and the
ctltekOWtIVI," Comreaonal Record, 11" 21, 10 pp. a? 76-77.
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ing has decisive educational benefits. Recent months, however, have
brought the publication of several important new reports.

N.e tiO•a tdiei.--Three important new -sources of national
data relevant to the'dIbate became available in 1976, The first, thi
National Assessment of Educational Progress, provides only indirect
data. Sinq# it is the only source of national achievement statistics
over a period of years, however, the information is highly interesting!
The bao findifg is that in science and reading achievement,• the
record for young black students in the South is strikingly god.
While this cannot be attributed to integration directly, a strong in.
ferenee is justified. Young blacks in the South are far more likely
to attend integrated schools than young blacks elsewhere. The fact
that there has not been a similar positive trend for Southern whites
suggests that the gains cannot simply be attributed to general in-
provements in Southern schools. ly b

The National Assessment's March 1676 report, "Science Achieve,.
Ment: Racial and Regional Trends, 1969-1478,' reported that the
•outh was the only regIon where science scores were not detlinin.
This wyr because Southern black children were not declining while
the reist o? the country was. In fact;, young black Southerners actually
showed a 2.8 percent increase during the four year period. Young
blacks outside the South declined 8.6 percent in average score. The
performance of black students was best in schools *iX* large white
majorities."

The message of the science report was reinforced by the'National
Assessment's September 1976 report, "Reading in America: A Per-
spective on Two Assessments." This report showed that the' reading
achievement scores of American primary school students hid-begun to
rise in the 1971-75 period. The rAins, however, were almost, all in
the South. The scores of youn .b&cks were increasing four times as
fat as those of young whites.e White scores were still hi•!er btt the
gap was shrin•ing substantiallOy 6

More direct information on a.esegrention impacts was generated by
two new mnultivear stidieA of conlditibns within desegregated schools.Eahcational Teting Serice'sJuly 1976 report,"Conditions and Prec.
esses of Effective School Desegregtion," produced clear 'fndings that
certain kinds of scliool practices were related to successfullv interat-
ing schools. The factors identified included efforts to teach children
'directly about the contributions Of each racial group and to understand
racial conflicts and the assignment of children to integrate'd groups for
Study and plav activities within the school. Strong leadership by the
principal, positive teacher attitid~es toward integration and successful
strategies fbr minimizing conflict all produced more positive results.
The study produced substantial evidence to show that school desegre.
gation makes the most substantialimpact where school personnel se-i.
ously try to make it work,"$

"National Anement of Educatlonal Progre, Bceenee Achievement. Racial mud
19eg0onal 40nd, 19*-73.IS, D mack d Report"A,. S-(Whlgo:GP,16)

".National Aofamilt o Educoatonal n l yeon 'Two A menta" Reading Report e -TB,, V t,
,Galarle A. or•abnd •94aoil a, and Vona.d Bo 1ock. "Final, Repot •nd.

tion. and Pr ectUv*Scho1 DeegutilUp (eIanestion: l adTeat ap"Basn.ooo 9o) Tln l portr O eat, tO th e uee e of F or eand u a
"Nadbok fr nteratd chooiingl,' now available froin te..OMce of Education.
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Di. John Coulson's report,A "National Evaluation of the Emergency
School Aid Act (ESAA),". reports on a sophisticated multi-year meas-
Urement of the effects of desegregation, particularly in a substantial
sample of Southern schools. This second year report was completely
separate from the ETS study but there were important paralel finy-

ULeadership by principals made a difference and the social aspect
of desegregation worked best when classroom seating was integrated.
Each year s research found some evidence that schools that made a
conscious effort to make desegregation work had hi her achievement
test gains. Both of these major studies in other worse, concluded that
the way desegregation was implemented made an important difference.

PART v: POLICuES TO SUPPORT LwTEGRATION

Are there alternativee to aegregationt--Segregation is now so in-
tense and so massive in most of our major metropolitan areas that there
is no simple answer no case-by-case procedure that is likely to reverse
it or even to break the momentum of growig ghettos and barrios. Pro-
ducing integration in the cities is likely tobe every bit as difficulties
the transformation of the South during the 1960's and 1970's.

Segregaton is now built into the practices and expectations of
urban development. The expectation..ls, for example, that m6re than
token residential integration is a transitional phenomenon, something
that occurs as a neighborhood changes from a white community to a
part of a ghetto. In part these destructive changes are rooted in the
problem of segregation in local schools. Since there are usually only a
few areas of goo quality reasonably priced housing outside the ghetto
open to black families in a given metropolitan area, inteatedcom-
munities do tend to attract disproportionate numbers of minority
buyers and renters. The fact that the newcomers have more school-age
children than the older families who have been living in a community
for some time, means that the local school tends to change character
far faster than the nei hborhood as a whole,

This means that white homebuyers and renters often face a choice
between many virtually all-white communities and a few areas with
rapidly increasing. numbers of minority families and more rapidly
changing schools. Often the choice is perceived as not a choice between
segregation and integration, but as a choice between commitment to a
white neighborhood or to a neighborhood seen as certain to become all-
black or Latino. These expectations are, of course, self-fulfilling.

To break this pattern, the central needs are for much broader inte-
gration and for school policies which prevent the spread of segregated
education. Coordinated hosing, land use, and civil rights enforcement
policies are needed to begin substantial integration in a much wider
spectrum of communities. Many tpgls might be,.employed in such an
effort, an effort whose ultimate success would require cooperation be-
tween a variety of federal agencies, the courts, many state and lo W'

*Job* Coulson, "National 3thluation of the 3mergmns y School Aid Act ( WSAA)w
(Santa Moniae: System Development Corporation 1976).The ftll report, byCouis~ n ( nd
several asoviates Is "The =ecn. Yreas mftho ome cysohee Aid ALI (BAA) Tm-
plmeitatlon a(Suta Monliea 5ysn lopment Co , 1976). Porther intensive

Wnals of thmt data to 8tuY conditions on uregatlon appears In Jean
. lch ital , assocateso "An vm-Depth-Std of the aeenc School All Act (CeSAA)

Schools: 1914-1O75 (al-ta Monia System Development Corp., 1976).



officials and private groups; Most of all, it -would require national
leadership in Congress and the' executive branch to explain to the
public the dangers of our steady movement toward se related soci-
eties and thei ways in which we can work toward the broadly shared
goal of integrated cities with-naturally integrated schools.

Howneg.--There is a widespread assumption that it would be easier
and less controversialto mtegra'housing than to desegregate schools.
.This belief is reflection public opinion surveys., This may arise from

the fact that the public is familiar with the methods f6r achieving
rapid, thorough school integration but public discussion of the kinds
of changes necessary to create substantial housing integration in a
generation or two have yet to begin.

Changing housing pattems Wnd policies is a very different kind of
problem than d -rektfing schools. Public schools are official bodies

hich .have alwaysChad tthe responsibility of assiMing students and de-
termining attendance zones. Desegregation can b accomplished by a
judge ordering the school officials to assign students in a different man-
ner. The housing market, in fundamental contrast, is overwhelmingly
private and extremely fragmented,; A community has one school board
but often hundreds of realtors, mortgage bankers, rental agents, build-
ers; and others.who Influencehousing decisions. With the exceptionof a
portion of the small public sector of the housing market, no one has
the power to tell people where they must Jive though many make deci-
sions about where certain people and groups may not live. Even if the
Supreme Court determined that the Constitution required that a com-
munity must be integrated there is no one who woulfl have the power
to do it.

The problem of integrating housing is one of changing the incentives
and penalties that condition behavior of various patippants iii the
market, removing some of the institutional constraints on the market
and increasing the ability of government to cdnstruct large numbers of
subsidized housing units in locations where they will contribute to in-
tegration. The process would involve considerable limitations on the
power of individual local governments, paricularly in the great metro-
politan centers.

The first relatively controversial Step toward a policy'of housing
integration could be ai decision to make the existing enforcement proc-
ess somewhat more credible'. This would require providing HUD with
sufficient staff to make the program visible and rapidly responsive
across the country and with eif6reemdht powers to act to end proven
discrimination. Providing, several investigators, on the average, for
each statb, authorizing HUD to initiate its own complaints and conduct
its own testing, and empowering HUD to issue cease-And-dssist orders
might help turn an almost ie0ncpr .ehensibl. bureaucratic tangle into a
structure capable of 'responding while the victim was itill on the hous-
ingmarke Ot.nts to sftte agencies mighE als0 help.
"no incentives could bFd hanged soneiyhat by increasing the penalty

for violations. At the present timle lfany alterss think they are takig
' luop Poils in to18.08d 1975 show for Instanes, t~tt more than four times as VinYs

Is favor putting low Income housing In middle ineome nei bhorhoods e r 00F6,Jugli neither alternative is popular. (GalIu, iPion e October . .p
February 19 6O, P.,10). " - . .. .... .
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a business Osk by complying with the law while violations ore very un-likely. t be caught and revolve no sig 'ficut p•snlty in most case at
any rate. We would not exct compliance with- any other important
law without real penalties. Congress should set a stiff minimum pen-alty with sharp iincream for second violations. Federal agencies re-
sonsibl. for.supervisinig lending Imtutiws should design and en.
force strict sanctions against ýtiWtutlq.x unfairly denying credit. If we
believe that segregationist practices divi 4 vierican society are a
serious problem.we should have penalties that create some, risk for
violators.

*While reinforcing the case.byj.CM.eProcessl would be a useful step,more significant process would requipq a v.zie of itive actions.
AP excellent beginning would be a serious White Kouse and HUD
drive to implement the requirement of eTitle,;VIf of the 198 fair
housing law that all federal agencies with urb#h programs administer
them in a way that furthers the goal of desegregat"edhousg. Copli-
P.nce with tlis,law has been so weak for i.tance, by the federal flnan.
cial regulatory agencies that several civil rights groulM recently sued
them to try t9 force them into action., Since the requirement greatly
complicates the job of agency officials, implementation will probably
require strong and persistent leadership by the Secretary of HUD and
the White House. Initial steps within HUD should include: ' ,

(1) collection and analysis of data to show the racial impact of
existing programs

(S),program-by-program ,policy directives to end, segregating
effects of program application and to reinforce Applicatioazs which
tend to expand or stabilize residential integration.

(8) requirement of full reports and 'peciflc, closely monitored
Afmrmative marketing programs for the. sale or rental of federally
insured or fderally subsided housing produced by private build-

ers and privately marketed.
Cormminity-wide reviews of compliance with civil rights

requirements byadministrators of HUD programs by federal and
aocal administrators examining effects of all programs on a Single

community.
(k) vigorous enforcement of th ousing provisions of the Com-

munity Development program and linstence that this housing be
marketed inder af,4matiwe action programs.

(6) development of special incentives and priorities for metro
polit n fair shore housing pograms_

(7) string ezwouragenaent of rehab programs Which tend to sta-
bilize exisginft neighborhood aind attract whites bexZ
to pre4don ntlynonwhitearess.

Serious students of the imsau believe'tlat much strongereteps woasl
be required to make a reý1 breakthrlouh on houtsin desegrga.,a.
The verv rapid rise fil the costs of housing sO morge noy, In*
crea.ingly severe exclusionary * ', and twe age of s ehousing programs are iJ4tensfngth barriers to l4Geetitn. my
developments are tending to elonse the entrance ,ate to new deelp
ments to everyoneexcept the affuent and those who ha" a large, -

*The Putt w miled on Aor. I., A`it by tea ma o• nAralnzattuos 1n8O n1g th NWAN.the National Urban rtonge, the League of Women voters, snil the Natonus ChmmltAralnst DleiAmtnafln n to Roualn (Uruest Holsendolplh "Federal Agencea Sued onooumIng" New York Times, Apr. 2 , 1M06)



tioanOroduced;. e llquty In auestn, 1ho~ i 4hau tho OtMeec
of past job discrin ation and a'hitda' lud ik from low
dowi p'ymnt postwar subuRb hve 6.thu'ng .effeCts rit the coftiposi-
tion otutr utlbat commntitie, Miamwhilo tof ofsingc0•t govern-

h•nt ha. led suliurb4al politi6l leaders t" V61 t Ito*rasn9gl'
-stiingent zbning and land use re quiremmta to exclude low ang
moderate Weome familim Sttdies i'hludfiiiAnhony Nwns'- .-6
riortant 1978 book. "O0peniing Up the Suburbi" wi~d-the -U.$. Comunis-
aion on Civil Rights' 194 report, lltal Opp0 tunlty'lin Suburbia,
conclude that we need new institutions of housing cdfltruction, in-
dependent of local jurisdictions dqd new financial incentives to Cqm-
mnumties W accept families who:need schools atid other services.' -* Neither the euecutivo branch ndr Congress has yet devised a national
policy, to speed housing h•i tglon although various possible ap-
proahes have been pros T. 'Model Cities legislation was
amended to prevent its possibe use for this p f Proposals to limit
suburban powers of exclusionary zoning, to provide financial incentives
for dispersion of subsidized ho ing, or to require conitrUiction of fed-
eral facilities and plants doing federal work near sources of low income
housing have all' 'died in committee.' The positive elements that didl
survive in the 1974 Housing and community Development Act (pri-.
.. pally the requirement of a Housing Assistance Prograki and the en-
dorsememnt of "spatial deconcentratifn of housing opportunities for
persons of lowei income") have not'been effectively enforced.

Long-ratle isues. .-Over the l6ig run the precondition for success-
ful and lasting urbanIntegrati6n 'iill be the willingness of Congr6iand the executive branch to develop both requirements and policies of
assistance for metropolitan school and lfousihng integration policies in
communities where the problems cannot be irsblved within central

With mutually supportive school and housing policies, supported
by firm ad'ninistrativo lea4ership there could be Very substantial moie-
ment toward an intego'ted urban society In a generation without im-
posing excessively.,heavy burdetw on any segment of our metropolitan
areas. Given the existing climate of racial po-larization it hardly seems
realistic to discuss this issue at length here. Some day, however, it must
be faced.

impmvoing tehool deeegreg.ion: Policy owpt .--Barring a sud-
den and drastic redirection of housing policy we will have segregated
schools and school desegregation litlgat~on io1, a long time to come.
Even if Congress has no* Iirf to encourage school integration, it shoudd
be possibi to devise i set of. policies -that would makethe desegreg-
ftio Vrcess .Vrk somewhat better where i inevitable anyway. In

Z Its1972 report; ,TowardEqual Educational Opportunity," the Senate
k Select Com pttee oA Equal Educational Opportunity proposed a nmn

ember of theaghtfl Housicy changes to ease the proos A` number of
member of each Housave submitted legislation ih recent years with
simltar goals. Even if Congrmssdoes' not construct a national policy
for education, integration, it could mkpport lboal officials who must
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Mo mpIyith, foI law sad, help, ocatschool systems implement educa-
tioz3 'e:yVOXJ= or 4wn5 SO434BiiO .

Their aro Aodet waysIn Ahich th -'ederal ent could
help urbai s•c.oo distrigto confronting d g ationz-(.) assump-
tion of. traqsion4M €qU o, (2) ý Stpo.r for am, ti-year prog Mame oM
educational change and ta re training, (8) provision Qt expert sq
distance, and (4) develop~ent$X a framework of law ta%"X&, one.smal
st towa4 metropolitan cooperation. While these .nitiaiveswould

1nosolve the problem , they would signiflcatly, diminish the intense
pressures of t~ie transition to desegregation significantly inrease
the chanM e thit something of real yplue would come from, nte.proces%

SAlthougl busing plans do not cog lar fractions of school budgets
they can produce a fiancial crunch tje s yea. Since no money-has
normally been budgeted fog de tion and a school district may
confront sudden cos. of rap~dlypurchashg a number of 4ew busses,
there can be a financial problem a the very-time the locsl uproar over
the plan reaches its peak

(Yrnfronting this situation, local officials have three chobws and all
of them are bad. (1) They can take money away from existing pro-
grams. (2) They can cut corners on implementing desegregation. (8)They. can ask or a tax iire.ei an emotioiat and aroused com-
munity. Often the resut is a decision to cut back money for newpro-
grams and to cut corners on the first year's ntgration budget. This
produces resentments within the school system and in affected com-munities and also tends to produce a desegregation plan that maxi-
mizes practical difficulties of adjustment for families. (School hours
are staggered for instance, to rmt more busing without buying
more buses).Aometimes there are not spare buses to pick up kids on a
bus that breaks down on the way to school, If a ta inrease is nece
'sarv it only deepens local resentment and spreadsthe impression thA
busing will be a large long-term expense. ,

A number of lolities and some state governments have urged fed.
eral assumption of desegregation costs. Several have even gone to
federal court to Ottempt to force such payments. While the legal argu-
ment demanding payment may not be persuasive, the social and o.u-
cational argument for federal assumption of the costs of the transition
are powerful. "

A new section of the 1972 Emergency School'Aid legislation should
be drawn to authorize payment of a first year transition costs directly
related to implementation of a court order or a comprehensive volun-
tary desegregation plan.ý This fund should a for purchase f new
buses and maintenance facilities, for needed alteration in buildings
to permit servicing If children from different age groups, for special
police protection at the opening of school, and for the begnng of in-
service train of teachers and administrators These grants should
not be competitive, they should go by right to a schol distrct, once
its spending is fully audited to show that the costs were above ormal
era•tluree and were essential part of compliance with the court

. .istricts receiving eve*9a1 reimbursement from State fundsfor buses and other expenditures should be red to return the

reimbursement to arvolving bumd st. up under title. This transi-
tion assistanceshouldbe limied'toasingle year.

Congress Us enadced *e0Slationt 0-6 Ashbrook amendment, pro.
hibitlg use of federal fuid for busih In spite of appes from many



school officials and local leaders in common. ies fwing court orders.
The restriction did not prevent the busing of a single mi'd, it merely
increased the pressures on local officials. This policy should be promptly
reversed.

The political problems of desegregation and Nost of the visible com-,
munity uproar come between the court order and first months of
integration in most communities. Media attention is concentrated very
intensely on this period. One year we hear about marches in Charlotte,
another about an' anti-busing mass movements in Pontiac, a' third about
bombing of buses in Denver, and, more recently, about a community
upheaval around two Boston hi h schools. We get a good view Of ther
height of the social and politil conflicts in the cities where the transi.
lion is most difficult, but only fleeting glimpses of the long process of
building integrate education in schools.

The existing Emergency School aid prog doesn't effectively aso
sis either the transition or the long period-of reorientation and adap?-
tation in the schools In addition to a new section underwriting trani-
"ion costs, the legislation should provide funds for the designpsad im-a
plementation of a lour or five-year plan of educational retraining and
reorganization, This program should aim at providing the help needed
by the key people in the school system-the principal s and the Waci-
-ers. This program could be adequately funded by a $.5 billion annual
appropriation. Given the national uproar over the issues, this would
be a modest price for providing the tools to assure a better education
at the end of the bus ride.

The Emergencv School program, •As jt is now operated tends to
provide short-term, often unfocused, assistance to school systems
money that is often too little and too late for the transition crisis and
innadeqqate for the long campaign of educational change. The tundinl
Tfr thi prgm hrm 1 a 0sbeen inadequatpeaAk. 110 24Qjpilo%[
4! ol.arithcu4 • 19] ! and declining 81bstnttily since then. 1

nfaling app*p•iations apd isnginf atirn have po ipined t reduce
the u he annual federal! contribution by 81 perceopt0
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During the last wuion. the Senate adopted an additional pro of a"sgstane for

the creation and operation of "magnet sehoolt" intended to increts the voluntary
element of the desegregation process by offering special educational programs but
the conference committee reduced this to a small $S mliWon piot progrm.
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"The long-term portion of the revised Emergency School Aid Act
should be buit around the development of an ed;cational plan by
16eil 'ofocials f•o making desegregation work. Once a court .r. a sate
or federal civil ri kts agency identifies constitutional violations ins
mehoolsystemn, i pnnfln!g grant should immediately be imade available
to the school boar. If, as frvquently hapoeins, the chool board re tus
tOplai becausee of an almost always mistaken view that their will win
air appea, the funds sh6uld be provided to a broadly based oommu-

ince a school district develops a comprehensive plan for excellent
into fed edueatin" and a court order comes down, there should be
amulti-year commitment of Emergency School funds contingent Wly
on fulfllment of the agreed yearly objectives. In addition, the legisla-
tion Thouldrant the district far more latitude than is now present
lii•uing Title I and other federal •ttegorical funds in carrying out
fhe plan. A good, desegregation plan eliminates the concentrations of
ow-children whilci are now the basis for targeting Title I payments.

Yrider thp present law; minority children receiving Wspecia reading
training in a ghetto school may lose it when they are transferred to
an integrated school. In a school district which is thoroughly inte-
grated and has a well thought through educational plan, the entire
district should be considered the target population so long as the
iioney supplements normal school programs and there is full com-
munity participation in framing the plan.

One of the striking .aings about school desegregation is the very
ltmited degree to which school ' districts learn from the experiences
of other immunities and the findings of researchers. There is an
urgent need to share information and expertise about various deseg.
creation approaches. This should include provision of assistance in
designing plans. Congress could provide a national c'earingliouse for
ififormatioit, with resources to send'experts to cities beginning deseg.
regaton .and to arrange visits for educators and community leaders
from cities' starting the process to communities that have passed
through the transition and learned -from the experience. If such a
center Is established, it is extremely important that it not be politi.
cized. For this reason Coiigre sould perhaps specify that the clear-
inghouse policies be detetinied by a bi-part'san comniiion drawn
from leaders of national education organizations, representatives of
civil rights organizations, and scholars from schools of education, law
schools, and other relevant university departments. .
0 One aspect of the legislation known as the National Educational
Opportunities bill which would provide a national right of open en-
rollment for minority students on a metropolitan basis could have
positive results. Although open enrollment plans have very. rarely
produced substantial desegregation, this provision could have the dual
advantages of moving Congress from a completely negative posture
and highlighting the inherently metropolitan nature of the desegrega-
tion problem in many urban center.

OThe bill, R.X10146 (94th Corns. lot oft.) was diseuased In House hearings In lats
M915& (1ouse Oommsttee on aduesfooul ri Labor, Oubconmmittee on Imentar, ve'onu.

@1'. and Voeatloml Eduaution, Nsajri Nationa Educatlonal OPportualtls Act of
1975, 94th Cong., lot HMO. 1976;
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of -any ow, suburban school system, wou' k1i gf e. SukiUr
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by special federal grants. The program could help to ddisipat asr
stereotypes, and misunderstandus on both sides of the .raci line.
It could give many educators valuable t ing in preparing for the
more far-reaching desegregation that might Mer be ordered by a
federal court.

There are problems with other provision of the legislation but the
particular provisions described above could be a constructive first step
for Conress. It would begin inte tion on a small scale in many
communities where the issue i still not in the courts. It would be an
Indication of positive support for the goal of integrated education that
might help defuse some of the bitterness of the busia debate, and
begin to concentrate attention on integrating the schools. However,
this legislation could not and should not try to prevent the courts from
ordering more comprehensive plans to combat unlawful segregation.

A variety of other proposals merit support as ways of makki'n the
desegre tion process woik better. To avoid needless misunderstand-
ings and conflicts between minority groups, bilingual education leg-
isration should be amended to give AMih priority to preservation of
bilingual programs in desegregated schools. Similarly, several Mem-
bers of Congress have observed that there is an urgent need for better
research on the desegregation process. No comprehensive national
study has been done In more than ten years and we have very limited
information on what happens after the first year in desegregated
schools. Research following the process over several years and-on-
centrating on the question of why some schools handle it so much
better than others might produce many useful findings. A substantial
targeted appropriation for this purpose and a specic Congressional

ldirectiv--like that which has now produced the National Institute of
JEducation study of Title I--could produce very helpful findings.

Then modest steps would not end segregation nor woud hey
diminish the responsibility and the authority of the federal courts.
They would be first steps toward rational national consideration of
the major legslative and executive initiative necessary to reverse
the momentum of urban segregation.

The meaning of Jl ng tynR4i.-A choice to do nothmin to integrate
our schools and our housing is a choice for segregation. Our cities are
not stable, but are always changing. Our demographic patterns now
have a very powerful built-in impulse toward sp readmg segregation
and quality. We are moving raidly tward longr and longerlists of central cittieswith contin-uall diminishint' a~lidty to finance
decent schools and with schools very argel• op ted .by blacks and

Latinos. The prediction of the Riot Commismion is coming true, most
rapidly in the urban schools of the North and West. A decison not
to act is a decision for the deepening division of American society.
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.•T1e6 1blemiiJ notgo away and it will not cure-itself. As was true
i eieSouth, .4 w'I not have substantial movement until Congress
Oovesit eom•ct tt1egfederal government to building integrati.n..AsWAs to onU.19,iiot t y fd ngral could begin to move the issues
from the co* "t0o the .iool board meeting room& It could help to
temper racial 'olarizgtiowan to mobilize the talents of ouw educa-
tib*~l leadership in building success intem rtiow.'
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